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British Win Another 
Victory Ove Turks 

In Mesopotamia

OFFICIALFalse Report was 
Inspired by German

Allied Transport 
Sunk off Greece Huns Launch Attack 

Against the British
Near St. Hoi

CASUALTY LIST • I
Britain Asks Holland '• to Censure 

Nom ijtaper for Sowing Distrust 
Between Two Nations.

An Atliens Despatch Says It Is Feared 
Many Lives were Lost*FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

LONDON, April 7.—An Athens de
spatch to the Daily Mail says:

“A telegram has been received from 
Preveza to the effect that a large 
transport, belonging to the Entente 
Allies, was sunk off the west coast of 
Greece.” The telegram added it is 
believed that many lives were lost.

THE HAGUE, April 7.—The British 
Government has asked the 
Government to call the newspaper 
“Avonpost” to account for spreading 
false reports of a British ultimatum 
to Holland, thus sowing distrust 
between two friendly nations.

The

Dutch* PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
2nd Lieutenant Ernest Churchill, Qui- 

di Vidi Road. Previously report
ed slightly sick, Malta, Dec. 2. 
Now reported tb have arrived at 
London.

Town of Felhaie is Captured by 
x British Forces Under General 

Gorringe—Battalions From 13th 
Division Rush Every Trench in 
Quick Succession—Aeroplanes
do Good Work in Locating Posi
tions—Turks Were Strongly En
trenched But Refused to Stand 
Cold Steel

v 4 *-2* 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4 44*4 Germans Seek to Regain 600 
Yards of Trenches Which the 
British Took From Them Ger
mans Capture Hancourt Village 
North West of Verdun—Claim it 
as Important Strategic Point- 
French Prevent Germans From 
an Assault on Position East of 
the Meuse

French Make Gains 
S.W. of Douaumont! OFFICIAL

•5* it 4
4 4 44 44 4 44*îr4"444 44 4444 4 44*-I‘l

BRITISH
LONDON, April 7.—A British offi

cial statement on the campaign in the 
Western Zone to-night says :

"Early this morning, after very, 
heavy bombardment, the enemy at
tacked our new trenches at St. Eloi

Follows Von Tirpitz
PARIS (via St. PierreJ, April 7?— 

In the Argonne we exploded a min#. 
In the district of Vauguois, west c|f 

! the Meuse, the Germans kept up a 
persistent bombardment of Bethiju- 
court salient and the villages of Esne 
and Montziville. East of the Meuse, 
Poivre Hill was shelled fiercely by the 
Germans all day to cover an attack, 
but our cross fire checked any such 
attempt. South-west of Douaumont t 
fort, a series of small engagements, 
reaching at times to a hand-to-hand 
struggle, enabled us' to advance 
through the enemy’s trenchworks on 
a front of 500 metres and a depth of 
over 200 metres. A German counter
attack on this point at nightfall failed 

j completely. In Lorraine, our artil
lery was active west of Luneville and

“Handelsblad”newspaper 
claims to know that the “Avonpost’s” 
report was inspired by the German 
Consulate at Amsterdam. The German 
Consul excuses himself, saying he had 
heard it from the Hague.

745 Private Sylvester Brenson, North 
Harbour, P.B. Previously re
ported with enteric (Convales
cent), Alexandria, Feb. 7. Now 
reported to be admitted to 3rd.

■
LONDON, April 7.—An Amsterdam 

despatch says, Vice-Admiral Dick, 
Director of the Shipyards Depart
ment of the German Navy, has been 
retired on a pension. He was regard
ed as one of the close advisers of 
Admiral von Tirpitz.

■
LONDON, April 7.—An official state

ment says that General Lake reports 
the Tigris corps, under the command 
of Lieutenant-General Sir George F. 
Gorringe. who succeeded General 
Aylmer, attacked the enemy’s en-

London General Hospital, Wands 
Enteric.

S^iPrivate Avilliam May,

Previously reported with enteric, 
Alexandria, March 7 Now report
ed admitted to 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, ’Wandsworth, en
teric.

LONDON, April 7.—Not only have 
the Germans been engaged in heavy 
fighting with the French around Ver
dun. but they have launched a strong 
attack against the new British posi
tion near St. Eloi, which lies a few' 
miles south of Ypres, in an endeavour 
to regain the 600 yards of trenches 
which the British won from them 
some ten days ago. Fighting at St. 
Eloi, which was proceeding through
out the day, had not terminated when ! 
the latest official statement was is-,

■o '
fierce fighting proceeding all day and 
still continues. “Vesuvio” Sunk;

3 Of Crew Injured
Botwood.At Hooge, a small 

hostile raiding party, which entered
A

t
o

our trenches, was promptly ejected, | 
suffering several casualties, 
lory on both sides have been active, n

P.O. Liner Sunk
In Mediterranean

■Arti] -1 trenched position at Umm-el-Henna
Our trenches had * been

LONDON, April 7.—The British 
steamer Vesuvio, 1,391 tons, has been 
sunk. Three of the crew were injured. 
The survivors have been'landed. The 
vessel was unarmed.

The Vesuvio was built in 1879 and 
was owned by the General Steam 
Navigation Company, of London. The 
vessel was not listed in the latest 
shipping records.

pushed forward by means of saps toto-day about Lens and south of 
Boesinghe.”

.

within 100 yards of the enemy’s posi
tion. The leading battalions of the 
13th Division then rushed the enemy’s 
first and second lines in quick succes
sion and the third line was captured 
by six a.m. LTnder support of con
centrated artillery and machine gun 
fire, the 13th Division continued its 
victorious advance and by 7 a.m. had 
driven the enemy out of his forth and 
fifth lines.

Aeroplane reconnaissances then re
ported strong reinforcing entrench
ments at Felahie and Sannyat positions 

I respectively 6.000 and 12,000 yards 
from the front trenches at Umm-el- 
Henna. As these positions could only 
be approached over very open ground, 
General Gorringe ordered further at
tack deferred until evening. In the 
meantime our right hank 3rd Division, 
under General Keary. captured an 
enemy trench opposite the Felahie 
position. During the afternoon the 
enemy on this bank made a strong 
counter-attack with infantry and cav
alry. supported by guns. This counter
attack was successfully repulsed. The 
position thus won was consolidated.

About 8 p.m. General Gorringe Con
tinued his forward movement on the 
left bank and carried the Felahie posi- 

! tion.

806 Private Lemuel E. Hynes, Indian 
Island, Fogo. Previously report
ed with enteric (Convalescent), 
Alexandria, Dec. 14. Now re
ported admitted to 3rd London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth, 
enteric.

36 Sergeant Albert S. Newman, 97 
Cabot Street. Previously report
ed with enteric, Malta, Jan. 2. 
Now reported admitted to 3rd. 
London General Hospital, Wands 
worth, Enteric.

1175 Private John T. Aspell, 39 Long's 
Hill. Previously reported with 
fever, not yet diagnosed, Alexan
dria, Feb. 5. Now reported ad-

> mitted to 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth ; enteric.

121 Private Thos. Christopher, 26 
King’s Road. Previously report
ed with frostbite, Malta, Jan. 13. 
Now" reported admitted to 3rd. 
London General Hospital, Wands 
worth. Trench foot.

301 Private Stanley C. Winsor. Aqua- 
forte. Previously reported with 
jaundice, Frostbite, Malta, Jan 15 
Now reported admitted to 3rd. 
General Hospital, Wandsworth. 
Trench foot.

918 Private Jas. J. Walsh, Placentia.
% Previously reported with diph

theria, Malta, Nov. 25. Now re
ported to be admitted to the 3rd. 
London General Hospital, Wands 
worth, Sick.

? iLONDON, April 7.—-The ‘‘Daily 
Mail” has published the report that 
the Peninsula and Oriental Line

-e-
-Germany 

Anxious for 
Peace

steamship S'imla, has been sunk in 
the Mediterranean.

It is suggested that this may be the 
transport reported sunk in to-day 
earlier despatches.

:

sued. There have been some gains on ;, 
botl, the Genrian and French sides.1 between Vlzouse and the Vosges./ 
The Germans have captured the Vil-1 Nothins t0 repOTt °” theJ remainder °t 
lage of Haucourt, which lies on the; She.tront' apart from *« usual 
,Avocourt-Betliincourt sector, north- !nona e"

s:
m

♦
-tv

Big Majority 
Dutch Fovor 

The Allies

Will Not Withdraw 
Troops From Mexico

a♦west of Verdun. This place is consid
ered by the Germans as an important 
strategic point, for while the French 
held it the Germans could not cross the 1 
Forges Brook. Of this operation the

British Gain Another 
Mesopotamia Victory

i

NEW YORK, April 7.—The London ! 
correspondent of the New York Tri
bune cables as follows :

“The speech delivered in the Reich
stag on Wednesday by the Imperial 
Chancellor is considered here as good 
evidence that Germany is anxious for 
an early peace.”

!
WASHINGTON, April 7.—Secretary 

of State Lansing, to-day flatly denied 
that there was any ground whatever 
for the report that the withdrawal of 
American troops from Mexico was be
ing contemplated.

LONDON, April 6.—The town of 
F reuch V ar Office says : A series of Felahie. in Mesopotamia, has been 
attacks, in which large numbers of captured by the British. It is an- 
men took part, was followed by a n0unced officially to-day that all posi- 
boinbardment of extreme violence.

• * S3
*

% I
| dong gained" have been consolidated, 

These/attacks were checked by French and comiter-âttâéks tfÿ the TÜirRs *
fire but one, more furious than others, pUised. 
launched at the centre against the I

1
mSays Proprietor of the Amsterdam 

Telegrauf—Says Britain Would 
be Unable to Land Troops in 
Holland
“Choose Between us and Ger
many”

4-o 1<1

Situation 
In Holland

Less Tense

Felahie is below Kut-el-Amara, 
Village ot Haucourt, resulted in the were tbe British force, under Genl. 
Germans gaining a foothold in spite Townshend, is beleagured. 
of repeated checks and bloody sacri- been the scene of several engagements 
flees.”

Hun Patrol Without Saying 8
i 1Taken Prisoners It has
fei

The French claim this village| between Turkish troops and the in
is dominated by French guns, and that vading British forces, 
on their side the French forces carried
a large section of the position north of British to be reported officially! in the 
Avocourt, known as “Bois Carré.”

BARIS, April 7.—A despatch from 
Salonika, dated April 6th, says that a 
German patrol fell into an ambush on 
the Macedonian front, and that several 
officers and men were takne prisoners

AMSTERDAM, April 7.—According 
to M. Holberta, proprietor of the “Am
sterdam Telegraaf,” nine-tenths of 
the Dutch favour the Allies.
Dutch people are essentially calm, but 
they were excited for a day or two 
after the sinking of the Tubantia. 
The German Army concentrated on 
the Belgian frontier has not worried 
the Dutch nation, but any movement 
of the German troops on the eastern 
frontier would be taken seriously. 
Great Britain would be unable to land 
troops in Holland without saying, 
“Choose between us and Germany.”

.

This is the second victory of the sg
ifThe last two days.
■i ft ISeveral hand-to-hand encounters

/OUth of. Fort Douaumont drove the READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
Germans back through their under- ; 
ground passages for a distance of 200

o
LONDON, April 7.—The situation ino

ST. PIERRE IHolland is apparently becoming less 
tense. Reuter’s Amsterdam says an 
indication of a change is shown in the 
fact that officers of the military staff 
of State railways will again be grant
ed leave.

o___ y , The reports indicate the Umm-éT-
JtSU LLfcrf I I Henna position was strongly entrench-

s

British M.P’s 
Refuse Work 

For Nothing

metres along a front of five hundred 
metres. They succeeded also by tlieir 
curtain of fire in preventing an as
sault on Cote du Poivre, east of the 
Meuse, which the Germans had sub
jected to a long and intense bombard
ment

Y! ed, its left flank resting on the Su- 
waichi Marsh, and its right on the 

i river front. The trenches were stated 
to be nine feet deep. The whole sys
tem extended in successive lines for a 
depth of 2,500 yards:

Germans After Sanguinary Losses 
Succeed In Gaining A Footing In 

Haucourt Village o
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
More men are willing to say noth

ing than to amputate wood with a saw.PARIS, via St. Pierre. April 6.— 
lu the Argonne we raided, a German 
trench near St. Hubert, inflicting im- Another ZcppCllIl

o A German submarine has been sunk : 
by a squadron of French warships, j 
the crew being captured.

The British steamer Zent and Ves
uvio have been sent to the bottom. 
Forty-eight members of the crew of 
the Zent are missing, while three sur
vivors of the Vesuvio- were injured, j

i

Il EBelieved Lostportant losses on the enemy, besides 
capturing 20 prisoners. During an 
attack in the adjoining sector of our 
batteries opened up heavy fire on that I

Amendment to Abolish Payment 
of Members of Parliament Al
together Moved by Unionist is 
Rejected by a Vote of 247 to 32 
—Bonar Law Rebukes the 
Mover

u
.5!

|U
LONDON. April 7.—One of Zep- . IrI pelins which took part in the raid on 

part of Avocourt Wood held by t^le! Wednesday night, according to the 
Germans. After the lull of yesterday, MERCHANTS, ATTENTION ! It

i I. ITimes, received a vital hit from anti
aircraft artillery, and is believed to 
have gone down at sea.

J litafternoon, the Germans were very 
active towards nightfall, and, duringi 
the night, in Verdun district, west or 
the Meuse, an exceedingly fierce bom- : 
bar dînent of the Avocourt-Bethincourt 
front was followed by a series of at
tacks with large numbers against two 
principal salients of this front.. To 
our right every German attempt 
against the village of Bethincourt was 
frustrated and shattered by our fire^ 
bPmultaneously the Germans attack
ed desperately our centre, consisting; 
ot Haucourt village. After several j 
failures, and in spite of sanguinary! 
lueses, they finally succeeded in gain- ; 
iug a footing, during the niglP, in 
Haucourt village, which we cover by 
our fire from positions on the heights. 
On our side, after a short artillery

o LONDON, April 7.—During a dis-

Wilson Will Place
Facts Sussex Cclse cellor of the Exchequer, Reginald

-pj /» yr-t 'kcKenna, that no Member of the
net ore Congress

aiiiThe popular Grocer, Mr. J. J. St.
John, has recently received one of the 
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES, 
of the latest type."

Mr. St. John has had a long experi
ence in the grocery business, and ap
preciates the value of a quick acting, 
absolutely reliable scale. These Scales 
weigh and compute to the cent, without 
guessing or over-weighing, or the pos
sibility of mistakes.

Dayton Moneyweight Scales are the 
best that money can buy. Customers 
trading at St. John’s are sure to get ex
actly what they pay for. Mr. St. John 

. and his clerks will be glad to show ihi&
Scale and explain its operations, to any - 
one. interested.

DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES are what the Merchants 
of Newfoundland, have been looking for, for many years. They have 
no pendulum to wear away and destroy the accuracy of the scale.

DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES will fast a business life
time. It will pay you to investigate.

-o-
1

1Bombard Asquith 
I With Queries 

Re Recruiting
ip

SiHouse should receive Parliamentary 
salary and also payment as a mem
ber of the army or navy, but! must 
elect which he would receive, a stiff 
breeze arose among Unionist Mem- - 
bers, owing to Sir Frederick Banbury 
moving an amendment seeking the 
abolition of payment for Members of 
Parliament altogether. This question 
of abolition has a ljirge number of 
supporters among the Unionist mem
bers, but Banbury’s amendment was 
denounced by some Unionists as a 
breach of party trust and truce.

Andrew Bonar Law, Colonial Sec
retary, rebuked Sir Frederick Ban-j 
bury % for raising the question. He 
said if Sir Frederick’s object was to 
get rid of the present Government, 
he should do it openly and upan an 
issue big enough that no Unionist- 
should be ashamed.

zj M
m ii

.New York Papers Say He Will Ask 
Congress for Sanction to Act 

Immediately Unless New Evi
dence Shows that no German 

Sent was Responsible.

i
His Reply Not Expected to be Aatis- 

factory to Unionist Advocates of 
Conscription who Threaten to 

Put a Motion for Want of 
Confidence.

m

i iff
ü j ?
I :
a irM NEW YORK, April 6—A News Agen

cy despatch from London to-day says 
that French and BritishLONDON, April 6—The Premier, in 

a statement mice in response to the 
agitation of married men that all sin
gle men should be called up before 
married men are enlisted, and the

aviators
brought down 42 German planes on 
the Western Front during March.

It was stated in reply to an official 
German claim issued yesterday, that 
only fourteen German aeroplanes were 
lost. A despatch from Washington 
published here to-day, says 
America is satisfied that the British

ilitipicparation, we launched a spirited 
attack debouching from 
Wood redoubt, in view of connecting political leaders that service be made.

compulsory for all men of military

Avocourt equally insistent ^demands of some o

this redoubt to one of our works situ
ated on the north-eastern outskirts of

that
said that the Government was 

engaged in examining the figures of 
recruits obtained under the present 
system, and in estimating the addi
tional number of recruits that will be

..
<age,

iAvocourt Wood. During this opera
tion, which was a complete success, 
we secured a valuable piece of ground, 
known as Bois Carre, and also cap
tured 50 prisoners. East of the Meuse 
two German attacks against our posi
tions north of Cailette Wood only! morning from Italy, was bombarded I 
resulted in serious losses to the as- with questions from various members,

report else- but in most cases his replies were 
non-committal. His answer with re- j 

— I spect to recruiting is hardly calcul- j
{ated to satisfy the Unionist advoc
ates of conscription, who demanded 

Suicides To-day j from Andrew Bonar Law, the Unionist
........— leader in the Commons and Secretary

LONDON, April 7.—Capt. McNeill, for the Colonies, an immediate deci- 
of the Canadian • Pacific Railway sion threatening to put a motion of 
steamship Manitoba, committed sui
cide at Plymouth to-day.

_ v.-ssi-r.:. .-.-1... . ?.. 9 ■ —

Channel steamer Sussex was torpedo
ed without warning, endangering the 
lives of American passengers.

The President has determined to put 
Jthe case before Congress and ask its

I

Sir Edward Carson, Ulster Union- 
i ist leader, also characterized , the 

sanction for immediate action, unless amendment as mean and inopportune, 
undeveloped evidence should prove j Finally the amendment was rejected 
that it was not the work of a German by a vote of 247 to 32. 
submarine. This is the statement by 
one of the President’s confidentials,
who added that the President has de- TWO CciTg’OCS Of 
termined upon his course of action, 
whiph he will ask Congress to ap
prove. He declined to state whether 
the President would suggest a break 
in diplomatic relations or would out
line some other plan.

j required.
Asquith, who arrived early this • v

# .
X

sailants. Nothing to 
where. ♦

—-ÈS?o

Herring SeizedINfld. Specialty Co., Agents
Renoul Building. St. John’s

C.P.R. Official
LONDON, April 7.—The Swedish, 

steamers “Hakan-Hera” and “Olof,”i
with herring cargoes for Germany, 
have been seized by British warships. 
Their cargoes are valued at 1,000,066 
crowns.

s
want of confidence in case of an un
satisfactory reply.

a_____ , x
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til -------»»■“ ’i»7'f J Ÿce Von Buelow Only 

Hope or Modern Germany
r- •; ■-». ■« ■ .■ ■»■■■* * -m ~ .

NEW** f t'- **§* "V

NdflCE T I«Un
#l
«►

is

Just AriFl^ed
aldM

NEW GOODS

i .r
*

t
f -ï « 4

All Local Councils, in the District of ; 
| Twillitigate, will please send their district | 
| assessments of Five Cents per member, I 

\ to Fred. House,, jr., District Treasurer, 
Twillingate.

;WI
i Ever Since the War He Has Been Residin 

in Switzerland.-;—Vop Buelow Occupies a 
Unique Position Among German States
men—Is Most Spoken of m Intermediary 
Between Gerpaany and Allies When Pèace 
Time Comes.

t f
g Scheme of Structure 

Burned Preserved in 
New Plans containing some

Big Bargains
that will be of interest to Ladies.

Î
I

I l OTTAWA, March 30—Draft plans of 
the remodelled Parliament Buildings 
have been completed by the architects 
in charge, Messrs. Pearsbn, of Tor-* 
onto, and Marchand of Montreal. They 
have been at work steadily since the 
week following the fire and to-day the 
resultant plans and profiles of the ex
terior and interior of the remodelled 
building were exhibited to the 
bers of the Minister of Public Works. 
The plans are, of course more or less 
tentative, at present and have yet to 
receive the formal endorsation of the 
Cabinet and of Parliament, but it is 
probable that they will be carried out 
substantially without alteration, 
definite estimate has yet been made as 
to cost, but it will probable be in the 
neighborhood of $1,500,000 and it will 
probably require a year and a half to 
carry out the work. Parliament/will 
meet again next session in its present 
quarters.
should be ready for the opening of the 
new Parliament in the fall of 1917, or 
the beginning of 1918.

W. B. JENNINGS, D.C.
i. t..

I \ fl
.■ -■ -

$ t - Von Tirpitz’s ^retirement 
^generally understood to be 

■ Nieto rÿ for the adherents of
Yon Buelow aîuong the advisers ot t litr 

£ Emperor of Germany. It is'tto secret there are good and bad 
v phitt 'lie two irfen hate been rivttft», German statesmen, and if they" are 
XI trrfl ttfat the fortner Chancellor rp-ap- j n°t aH equally committed to the. pol- 
f proves openly of the methods of icf of Wrld^dominion or downfall, voh 
f «warfare dial Oernrony has been >n f-j Bftelew ought to be reckoned as

was; edifice from the debris that he will 
a find on hand ?” x t ,

A Corrector of the Kaiser.

ttttUMUWttHUUHU^UWmUUUUVWHUVUUmoVWWVmWU

%
** fc* _:4ir

ONE PIECE
DRESSES

t BARETTES
5c. Each.

I among
if

THE BESTIS CHEAPER IN THE END
;#1$; <;X

mem- i
Consisting.of

Muslins, Voiles, Cash- 

itieres, Serges, Velvets,

etc., selling from

Equal to any ; regular

Order a Case To-day.
" EVERY MY” BRAND i 

EVAPORATED

I fifteen cent quality.filing. It may be. Of course, that ko among the good Germans. While he 
disapprove? of them because they was Impefial Chancellor he certainly 
il.j ve tifen failures. Nevertheless, i*. is established certain checks 
Jsigidfk at t that' almost since th . tie- Kaiser. Indeed, after thrat famous teie- 
&.r;ii'vitig of the war Prince von Buelow gram to Kruger it is said that 
im»s not- been living in Germany, lie Buelow insisted that he should 
bis been residing hi Swiitzerlan 1. I!is tereign any Imperial 
past s ervice for his country was u, mis- had to do with international affairs, 
sion to Rome in an effort to keep-liai y After the Kaiser’s rash

upon the
r $1.00 to $3.80. Embroidered, <v No■ IffllK von

, #-s

Most of these are less MUSLIN COLLARS
5c. & 10c. Each.

di coun-s iHT SW messages that than half their Regular 

Value.it m* statement.
put of the war. The Prince was per- about the “yellow peril’’ von Buelow 
Sona grata in Rome, for he had been made a' speech, which whs, in effect, 
Ambassador there, and his wife is a an apé-logy1 to Japan for the offensive 
{member of a distinguished - Italian words. He also publicly referred to 
Tamily. Nevertheless, his eJtoquenx-S the notorious Camarilla, unearthed by 
tififd persotîU' popularity were in suffi- Harden, which closely affected the 
icient to keep Italy neutral. When iie Kaiser, and to the latter’s letter to 
failed in this mission he retired' to Lord T\veedmouth.

r
SPECIAL !

LADIES’

I TIPPERARY HATS

in various-colors.
I 75c. Each.

Î? 4■The remodelled building Latest American 
LADIES’

mis® -
r ^

-BSqffi■ i&i■

TRIMMED HATSî The main feature of the new plans
are the preservation of the present 
architectural ‘scheme of theJob’s Stores Limited All moderately priced.Shortly after the

Pv iczerland, where lie has remained famous interview granted the London 
fcver: since, although it would be sup-1. Telegraph by the Emperor Buelow re
posed "that his country had the most sighed, though there were many who

thought tIris step merely a bit of stage 
ik lay.

whole
front elevation as it now stands ; the 

Tearing down of the new west wing, 
which was undamaged by 
which did not preserve the original 
architectural harmony of the whole 
building; the construction of a new 
rear elevation following the lines of 
the original architectural scheme but. 
with a three storey elevation corres
ponding to the front, the construction 
of chambers for the Commons ai d Sen 
ate west and Past sides respectively

;

!fire, but«smeetyM,.I urgent need of his services.* g >
However, it is plain to many 

Germans now that von Buelow oc
cupies a- unique position among Ger
man statesmen with regard to the

Mavhtg ton Buelow.A4 * fc? Jt’-
t iIt is now said that tlve return of the 

Prince is imminent. There are, how
ever. reasons for supposing that he

trnmt ÉÉ6

mtmmt halley & company ntmtmm*
,war, and that it may lie in Ms power 

will not come back until Germany is hie .,» *m. T„e p,.„,=. ie «x, a r: :::r„ ™

m from aU(1 the auies eitjier now imperial 

Chancellor, or later on when the time 
comes to consider peace.

m

MERCHANTSh LENTEN GOODS !V
m position which distinguishes hi

all other German statesmen. He has 
| taken no part in the war. He was no 
> party to the interchange of notes that 
formed its prelude. He did, it is true; 
try to keep Italy neutral, but not in 
the past, two years, except for this one. 
.Mission, has he taken any position 
that would anger the Allies. Even in ' 
his conversations in Switzerland, so 

” far as they have been communicated 
A to the public, he has retained a sort 

Of neutral attitude. He is, therefore, 
the one
whom representatives of the Allies

a
kr U ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING of the building, instead of in the cen

tre. as Was the case before the fire; 
a re-arrangement of the office space in 
the interior, which will give 38 per 
cent increased accommodation without 
sacrificing light and ventilation ; and a 
main-entrance hall and Court of Fame, 
extending from the main entrance be
neath the Central tower clear through 
to the library in the rear. „

i

TROUBLES >0 100 Boxes Choice PRUNES (251b. Boxes).
100 Boxes Choice APRICOTS (251b. Boxes).

100 Evap. APPLES (501b. Boxes).
--------ALSO-------- \ ' y

700 Cases Tinned Fruits, consisting of PEACHES, PEARS, 
PLUMS and PINEAPPLES.

And a few Barrels of CHOICE TURBOT.
LOWEST PRICES..

Pensions 
tie Not Enough

vfT>Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so || 

: it wiil benefit your business and sustain our 5.4 
reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers H 

H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

i
.i

*

- A
I This latter wide corridor Will give 

a much more imposing vista on en
tering and will afford opportunity for 
a national gallery of statesmen in oils 
and in marble or bronze.

L Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

1
German of ■ standidg with J. W. Borden ThfflRs a Disabled

Soldier Should Receive Active 
Service' -Pay^New ‘ Zedlanders

V ! George Mealcould deal on ordinary diplomatic 
terms after the war is over. He may Arc Treated the BCSt-AA-The f)utv

of thé State to a SoWftPss Fam
ily Meets Different Opinions

Y Y;
& THE-SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 

MATERIAL, AND PRICES

;& Externally, the new plans will pro
vide for a harmonious architecture 
throughout. The front part of the 
building as it stands at present with 
th'1 walls intàct will be unchanged. 
The west wing, including the ha li
rai lion dollar addition built in 1909-10, 
will be almost completely replaced 
with a three Storey wing following the 
lines of the original design and elim
inating the extra storey which was 
put on, and wiiich was out of keep 
in g With the rest, of the building. 
Where the Speaker’s quarters were, 
there will be a three storey instead of 
a two storey elevation on file Goto2 
nions as well as on the Senate side, 
as in the old chamber, will be at the 
north end, and the gallery seating* 
will be much better arranged both in

be expected to fill the role of inter- ; 
mediary between his own country and i ’PHONE 264.c c

o o her enemies. f

Not a* Open Militarist.
I OTTAWA, April 3.—J. W. 
paymaster general of the

Borden,M M vvvww* umuivuwvi mm tvAvwvt wmmvrnvvvvvui\n\UtCanantlian
If he were to return to office now; Militia told the Pensions CommitteeP ;P

i To Motor Boat Owners {
I StPECIAL NOTICE ! i
\ ------------------------- o------------ :------ -—

* THE undersigned, who holds Newfoundland Patent No. 209 on ? 
\ COVERS FOR MOTOR BOATS AND OTHER BOATS; is \ 
< now prepared to license the use of same to fishermen and others 5 
£ requiring it. This covering can be put on a Boat in about two . | 
>- or three minutes and removed in less time. When on Boat no $ 
t water can enter it, not even rain, except a small space at stern £ 
? reserved for steersman. f <
, All its attachments are specially adapted so they will not in- $ 
J ter fere in any way with twine hauling or any other work a boat J 
» might be used for. The covering can be made by any Botor \ 

Boat owner.

If you need one of our Price-Lists before you, A 
N phone or write us.
A and'Xhe w*r we?b te be continued for this morning that in his opinion the

some time, it is plain that he could present scale for totally disabled men 
y hever assume a half impartial attitude should be increased. He thinks that 

to the Allies, and that he would have they should get the rate of pay they 
to deal with them as Bethmann von would have got had they continued on 

**r Ito-Uweg or von Tirpitz would deal, active service or even a little more. 
^ namely, as a thorough German seek- At present a totally disabled private 

Iqg to justify or excuse the diplomatic $364 per annum, but Under Bor- 
artd itrffitSry outrages ^committed by dep’s idea he would get $401.50^ The 
Ills country. It will be recalled, too, Australian totally disabled 
t$#at during his term in office von &ets $253, the New Zealander $443, and 

fire-eater. He is said to the Britisher $316. All the way thru
the New Zealanders are treated best.

N
Y

HALLEY & COMPANY
- i St. John’s, Nfid.in s-

It 106-198 New Gower St. 
IS P. O. Box 786 

SftSttSttütti. HALLEY

îLeonard St., New York tS.

’Phone 722 „ ||:
T V 4& private

\
#15

Btlclow was no
Have gone out of his-way on many oc
casions to take Russian and jfrench: ^ totalh disabled New Zealander, who 
•journalists and public men into his *ias a w*^e an(^ ^our childten gets $854 
confidence and to express the hope annHm while the C anadian only

gets $636.

I BRITISH |

TEPÛWER Of PROTECTION

-
regard to acoustics, and in regard to 
accommodation for j a much

♦ *
larger 

The member#I $number of spectators.
! krbby and post office will be along 
A he front of the building with a big 
lounging and smpking room running 
©Jong the ground floor oil the west 
side of the Gommons Chamber. Com
mittee rooms and reading rooms will 
be situated on either* side of the main 
entrance hall, running from the front 
éntrance back to the library. On the 
Senate -side the new chamber will be 
at the extreme east end following the 
same line as the Commons chamber, 
but somewhat smaller. Fire-proof 

• : Struction and an adequate system of 
ventilation are being provided for.

that the relations among these three 
nations might continue fr fetidly, 
call the fact that under his admink?. 

Xdqj, "uoijoepu uRm vibjdng tio*! 
* jaqcuauioa sp.ioj .re.w 1 tffjj #hisjUo Mott- 

Those classes -An Germany that the 
j st.ration German' commeree was fbs- 
Iteked,

! the militarists, who Considered htnv 

somewhat of a Radical. The Germàttl 
nvkiâle classes' are beginning' to look 
to von Buelow a|ç their ony .{tope.

The Old Physician.

♦ iiAt present thé state looks after’-,boys 
Who become orphans or whose fa 
are totally disabled, until they are\l5. 
The proposal is that they should be 
caréd for a'fter they are 15 s>r even 14 

W. F. Nickel expressed' the

\$ A salesman will be on the road shortly with a model show- ; \ 
\ ' ing how covering is made and worked, from whom a license can * 
2 be obtained for its use. This man will also visit the Northèrn 
> Districts soon as navigation opens. For further particulars as J 
$ to.cost, etc., write or call on

41 ers

?
1! toying a BRITISH SUIT Means

nmecnii SiiNFêfiS
view

that the,state should not care fdr boÿâ 
aftisr that age “unless the state hah 
taken the lives of their parents and 
so1 deprived them of a chance to get 
an education.”

Î;♦ and also that be was disliked by ? P. F. DELANEY (Patentee) Station Agent, Spaniard’s Bayt

\** »?
' i | The question of disease was taken 

[up, Col. Boltoii giving évidence to the 

, In connection with the itrospective Committee. Ho sàiti that the pei*man- 
I return of Prince von'Buelow a promh^ insane were treated as “dead 

tient pefsonage in Switzerland, whose ^rren> wl*en it came to alloting pen
sions for tliçir feiftflfes. < Tltéÿ lïfid 
had difficulties, however, regarding in-

m

i
< %

Or-.it. 4 Hon. R. Â. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Vi/inter,
con-5

PROTECTION hi Material.
- r- ■ -

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION lit fit.

Mr. J. A. WinterI

I '/■ If ’♦Ii» %•* 1 The plans will be gone over 
fully by a committee of the House, 
representing both sides before they 
Are finally approved. It is expected 
that the work of reconstruction will 
be begun this spring.

r-

P l care^
w > name is withheld, is; Quoted in 

Paris Journal as saying: M 
11 “Prince von Buelow; is m Tetirememleipie-nt diseaseS whl'eh military servi- 
h simply because he ib reserving him-. 1>ad bggrevàtéd. The
| self for a great task.-’He is the onIÿ‘i't>0ftTf* estimates thé degree of

ration. He said there was no excuse

the

Î «%, ?» Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

*

t >i
medféats

)
)flf ».1aggra-
1. political hope of modern Germ| political hope of modern Germany. It ■

- I whs he who started tlte liberal Zmpire lln world.fdr a médical board miss
ing such a casé as' heart diâéadé. :J

•— ----- —O-1—— ------
Sexuality.

Wife—I don’t know what makes 
Miss Crâhkletgh so positive 
everything.

Hub.—Probably her 9ex my dèar,1»

Every Man and Be; Net*
PROTFCTION 

Have It !
BriJish Clothing
5,. Sinnott’sBuilding , 

liut'kworth S

Ï.
I\

)\y r 1^ spite of all opposition* and it was
empireTy sÎarüng ^ ^

"*ich would hare created a greater ??arJ ,* ? not khow ,t.
oermany, but w hich the Incapacity-of and three
O.W Violent leaders of the military T
party completely upset In a fe,- refUM<l ,Q look aRer them' 

weeks. --

Mr. Nichie pointed out the case of a
iabout

'i
.4
,:i

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP I
‘ '■ ' i fc»«

- - i
Hon. Frank Oliver took thel same

view. He said that surely during tlie 
Period of preliminary training fhefe 
was an opportunity of discovering 
whether or not a man had a diseasé. 
After having been passed and .sent 
-forward to the front it should be 
Stdered the fault of the state if he 
was medically unfit.

.» 4- Hon. J. D. Hazen, Chairman of the 
. Ç committee, said he could not see how

e empiie feels iBblf already so they could judge a case with any dé- 
îse by the v ar that it wishes to .gree of accuracy after the man had 

appeal to its old physician of the days been passed by the medical board, 
of its prosperity..; And if the whWe «if a roan'gasses the medical ttmrd.”- 
edastitution should be shaken as a the Minister, “fie must conclude 
rdtmlt oj the war and those who hav« kintself tftRt be is mefficàlly fttT •

the conspicuous figures at the ] Col. Bolton said lots of men were The matter of “war babies” received 
L ° the State should be hable to# turned off as medically unfit after a passing reference. Mr. Nesbitt said
fills cast aside, who better than the two or thr e weeks' service. he had heard that there were war bal> 1

r °f ProsPe,;ous Germany "After a man passes the medical lee by the thousand, but Mr. Hazen
to support an uti- board it fc up to the state,” declared thought there had been a great deal

h of * exaggerated talk about that matter.!1
* . .

• * w* *

The CO., CM. jMi

3•» Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK.OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner W BebkV 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PAM&ERSHIP 

r (or general pracriee as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
ii A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter,

K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.
Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

January 3rd, 1916.
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RQUNDINC UP POLITICAL GRAFTERS
Wvi.

Big Week-End Programme at THE NIÇLEL.u

6

B "THE COUNTER INTRIGUE”
A. powerful and interesting drama, produced 

“MARIÉ THE FOSTER MOTHE.”'

A ;

in conjunction with the Ladies’ World Magazine. 
; . “HERATS AND PLANTS."

Grand Jury Finds True Bills Against ex- 
Premier Roblin and Crown Ministers-Trial 
Set For June Next.

msa
A veritable two-part triumph.

“THE UNFINISHED PORTRAIT”
Avery touching Selig drama, in two parts.

THE USUAL BIG MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY.

A Keystone farce comedy.f4(51?
U-

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street

WINNIPEG, Man., March 28.—True 
bills were returned by the Grand Jury 
in Assizes Court to-day against Sir 
Rod mon d Roblin, ex-Premier of this 
province; George R. Codwell and Jas. 
H. Howden, members of the Roblin 
Cabinet, and Thomas Kelley, con
tractor, now being held in Chicago, 
charging conspiracy to defraud in con 
nection with the erection of the Man
itoba Parliament Building.

The Grand Jury, which has for sev- 
investigating

Kelley is charged with theft, receiv
ing and obtaining money under false 
pretences and perjury. He is fighting 
extradition to Canada.

Winnipeg, Man., March 29.—It is 
probable that the trial of Sir Rod- 
toohd Roblin, tion. George Coldwell 
and Hon. J. H. Howden, ex-Ministers 
of the Crown for Manitoba, who were 
indicted yesterday by the Grand Jury, 
will not be opened until the June As
sizes.

The ex-Ministers are to be arraign
ed Friday morning, and then R. A. 
Bonner, for the Crown, will ask for 
an order postponing trial.
The matter came up yesterday, when 

the Grand Jury made recommenda
tion that the trial should not pro
ceed at the present sitting.

A. J. Andrews, for the accused, took 
strong exception to the Grand Jury’s 
action, asking if it was at the sug
gestion of the Crown that such re
commendation was made.

h .> ■ ;

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.

Canada to Issue Another Open Mar
ket Loan to the Amount of

$150,000,000
THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.eral weeks been 

charges of alleged graft against Kell
ey and the former government, offic
ials, recommended that the trials be 
held in June.

True bills were found against Sir 
Rodmond and Coldwell and Howden 
on charges of conspiracy to defraud 
and of attempting to and corrupting 
witnesses.

A true bill also was found against 
Sir Rodmond on a charge of attempt
ing to and destroying public docu
ments.

the

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYLADIES’
HOSIERY. “THE WORKING OF A MIRICLE”Previous Loans Met With Such Responce no 

Trouble is Atieipated in Floating 
This One—

A 3 Reel feature by the Edison Company.Having secured THE 
SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 
SON HOSE we are in a posi
tion to offer our patrons UN
USUAL SATISFACTION 
in this line.

Burson Hose are made for 
those who want NEAT FIT
TING HOSIERY. The only 
hose made in America that is 
KNIT TO SHAPE.

"FOR HIS MOTHER"Canadian war loans have acquir
ed the habit of getting themselves 
greatly over-subscribed. A 
minion loan of $45,000,000 
quickly taken in New York last 
year. When the Finance Minister One of the Western Provinces 
asked later for subscriptions to a has offered to take $5,000,000 of 
domestic war loan of $50,000,000 such a flotation, and the sugges- 
Canadians offered nearly $110,-1 tion has been made that the nine 
000,000. It is now announced that Provinces between them might bo
th e new Canadian issue of $75.-1 come responsible for $100,000,000. 
000,000 has been over-subscribed j The Provincial Governments, how- 
in New York. The success of this j ever, have their own reëponsibili- 
last flotation carries a remarkable ties to meet and that of financing 
proof of confidence in the Cana- ; the war properly rests with the 
dian people and the resources of Federal authorities. Thus far Sir 
the country.

Part of the loan matures in five monetary problems of the war in 
years, part in 10 and part in 
the interest yield varying from 
slightly over 5 to 5 1-2 per cent.
The cordial reception accorded the 
issue is encouraging in view 
the calculation that the Govern
ment must raise at least $150,000,- 
000 more in the open market dur
ing the fiscal year commencing on

April 1st. Judging from the Fin
ance Minister’s hints, a consider
able proportion of this large sum 
will be raised by means of a sec
ond domestic loan.

I
A splendid drama.Do-

XXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'I wasRussia Seeks 
Ownership 

Constantinonle

"IN HIGH SOCIETY”z
z PESSIMISTS 8Zz
xxxvxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxx^

| The dismal and gloomy pessimists, 
who, like the Fat Boy, are always 

i trying to make our flesh creep with 
stories of Britain’s mismanagement of 

]this war, her unpreparedness, lauding 
to the skies what they consider big

Germany may have an opportunity :achlevements °n the ■>art of ,he °er" 
in the war settlement to show the mans’ mi*ht ot their time readlng- 
sincerity of her demand foi- the free- markt"S' laming, and inwardly d.- 
dom of the seas. Of course there can ^«”6 the pregnant remarks ot Mr. 
be no such freedom as the Germans j-^rn°td Bennett.
would have it. but a long step in that can lmaelne’” sa>'s ‘his London

„ , , , . .. . , writer, in an article published in thedirection may be taken by the neutral- v
„ . , ... Daily News, “the wailing of some ofizing or freeing from warlike purposes

. „ . our leading pessimists if they couldas far as possible of certain water- b K ,
, -4. * be turned over to Germany and trans-wavs. The Toronto Globe points out

that the rapid advance of the Rus- formed lnt0 Germans. They would
slan and British forces in Asia to- sa>' l‘and the>' would odïert's,e ,1heir 
ward Constantinople, and the practic- r6marks at Sreat expense): We have 
ability of an attack upon that citvi^aded everywhere. e spen 
by the Allied armv now preparing at |thousaIld mlll,ons of ™arks f ”ee‘
Salonika for a serious enterprise ofiaud 11 is a comP,ete fa,lur<'' had

... „ , j everything in our favor for the cap-some sort, will soon force on the at- 6
„... . ... , . ture of Paris and we failed to capturetendon of the civilized and commerc-.

. . ,. .. „ , ; it. We tried under similar favorableîal world the problem of the future / , .
control of the whole outlet from the condi,lons 10 Set t0 Cala,s andnwe
Black Sea to the Mediterranean. ThaUfalled there' We med to put T, -A

sian armies out of action and failed
there.

“We tried to destroy British mari
time trade by submarines and failed 
there. It is our submarines which are 
destroyed. We tried to divide the Al- 

i lies, and we failed there. We tried 
to keep Italy neutral, and we failed 

: there. W’e had a great advantage in 
! trained men; we have lost it. We 
had a great advantage in munitions ; 
we have lost it. We have also lost all 
our colonies except one. Our new al
lies are tenth-rate nations and notor
iously villainous. We are borrowing 
vast sums of money without attempt
ing even to pay the interest on it. We 
have not the pluck to tax ourselves. 

I “Our food prices have risen by a 
" higher percentage than any others in 

the world. Our social organization is 
such that women have to stand out
side butchers’ shops all night in order 
to obtain a bit of meat, and often 
they have to sand several nights in 
succession before they can reach a 
counter. Why is Britain throttling 
us? Because Britain has steadily or
ganized herself, whereas we are stead
ily being disorganized. Let us face 
the facts.”

Z A “Ham” Comedy, featuring Ham and Bud.z

EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE SATURDAY
MATINEE. SEND THE CHILDREN.

28c to 80c. i

;

lob! Templeton Thomas White has handled the
J COOPERS, ATTENTION !15, a masterly manner, and he may be 

relied upon still to do the best 
thing for the cougtry. The aver
age citizen can assist by husband- 

of ing his resources and earmarking 
as much money as possible for the 
forthcoming domestic loan, which 
will bear a generous rate of inter
est, and help to win the war.

333 Water Street
St. John’s.

i

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

6

&i
■

nfive United Slates 
Policy Outlined

where the Inspectors » has . reason to 
believe liquor is kept,for sale.

(e) It w4Il impose a heavy fine and 
imprisonment for infractions of the 
Act. No fine for third offence.

t
'

those of which this country is ad-' WHERE TO GET 
vised.

The United States, it is stated 
authoritatively, has determined ; The Mail,and Advocate can now he 
upon the next step. Unless Ger-i^ad at the following stores:— 
many makes some statement, in Mayo’s—Duckworth Street,
reply to inquiries made by this Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East
country, to cause the state depart- Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd.
ment to change its present inten- Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road, 
tions, all recent aggravating inci- Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. v.
dents will be combined into one Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road,
general indictment, which will 
make the issue clear-cut. Should 
Germany disclaim responsibility 
for the disasters, the United 
States will continue investigations.
If conclusive proof that the ships 
were torpedoed, without warning, 
is secured, the United States prob
ably would act promptly.

What it will not do: —
(a) It will not stop the manufac-

i
i » THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

:ture of liquor in the province, as this : 
right is granted by Dominion* statute. \ .
(There is now a proposal to change Recent Outrages by German Sub

marine to be Grouped Into Gen
eral Indictment—Some Officials 
Think German Submarine Com
manders Have Private Orders

M Russia will insist upon retaining the 
ownership of Constantinople, there 
can hardly be any room for 
doubt. She has been striving 
with unwavering resolutions for two 
centuries to have access to the open 
ocean by ice-free channel, and this is i 
her chance to gratify a legitimate na
tional aspiration.

7.
j'
!’ this law in a province where there 

is prohibition, on that province ap-1 
plying for the same. A bill to ths ef- > 
feet has been introduced by the Do-1 
minion government and is likely to 
become law.

<Fop Sale.
Get Our Prices.

.;
, 8

l
.

Washington, D.C., April 3.—The 
United States government to-day 

HALIFAX, March 29—The House of was using every means at its com- 
Assembly to-day passed an amend- rnand, to secure conclusive proof 

the Prohibition bill, bringing regarding the disasters, which
have overtaken the Sussex and

<

Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.LATER
,!i James Whelan—Colonial Street.

F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 
of Nunnery Hill).

Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E- Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

Hutchings Street
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New

Gower Street >. ,• .
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West. ’
Mrs. Keefe^—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets. . .42
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street;

It may therefore be regarded as a
certainty that, after permanent peace 
has been accepted all ropnd, the Black 
Sea will be virtually a Russian lake, 
and the Bosphorus and Dardanelles 
will be as thoroughly Russian as the 
Suez Canal is now British or the Pan-

But this

SMITH CO. Ltd. ment to
the measure into force on June 30,

:<

other unarmed merchant ships, all 
carrying American citizens.

All circumstantial evidence in
dicates that these ships were tor
pedoed, without warning, and that 
German submarines have begun 
an underwater campaign, in viola
tion of Germany’s recent assur
ances to the United States.

Some officials credit the sugges
tion that German submarine com
manders are acting under secret 

a 1 instructions, such as were advo- ;
I cated by Admiral Von Tirpitz, to 
torpedo every vessel approaching 
the British Isles.

Although official confirmation is : homely woman is.” 
lacking, some officials believe that ; “Nothing doing, my dear. She’d 
the commanders of German sub-1 prove to be the wife or sister of the 

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE mersibles, have orders other than first person 1 asked.

I next.
o-

His Choice
The boy stood in the crowded car;

He couldn’t turn his neck;
He groaned before he traveled far; 

“For me the burning deck.”

A
ama Canal is American, 
statement suggests the key to the sol
ution of the Black Sea problem 
There will be no Turkey in Europe toJ. J. St. John Right’ Back At Him

Freddy the Fop—“You women have 
no need for the ballott. You simply 
want it as sort of decoration.” ..

Sarah the Suffi—“You men have no 
real need for mustaches.

! ’em,' that’s all.”

hamper the ultimate- settlement, but 
even if Bulgaria were ignored there * 
will still be Roumania to be consider
ed. It will be fair for all parties to 
leave to Russia the ownership of the 
ehannel, with the land on both sides 
of it, on condition that, as in the cas
es of the Suez and Panama Canals, 
it is left free to the merchant ships of 
all nations on the same terms as to 
tolls and other conditions. In time of 
war it would be closed, as the Panama 
Canal would also be,' to the warships 
of an enemy of Russia. It wouid be 
a good thing if the Allies were to in
sist, in the interests of humanity and 
of permanent peace, that the Kiel j Purposes of the Act:—
Canal be made subject to a like set ; To prohibit the sale of intoxicating

: liquors for beveragq purposes.
! What the Act will do if passed :—

(a) It will abolish all licensed bar
rooms, clubs and wholesale stores.

(b) It will provide for the sale of

o
Hard Old World î

The 'TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

You wantWhere every thing is made of con
crete,

In a warld where there’s nary 
stick,

The child that has been indiscreet
Will have to be spanked with a i 

brick.

0 x
Risky

“I wish you’d find out who that

ECLIPSE, •0-

Proposed Liquor 
Law for Halifaxwhich we sell at

♦%+ 4* 4* ’>$»+$» A -ft >!< «I»

45c. lb.
i TEMPLETON’S. HEADQUARTERS FOR HERRING NETS *H*

♦H*
of conditions. /

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb.- Small

-»

Palastine to Have
The Last War «I

«I
•j
«I
#3
•j

l We have the following Nets in stock, or to arrive : If our prices and quali-
► ties were not right wé could not handle such quanties.
pfc ANCHOR BRAND.
\ Cheap Grade.

MESH 1/7 25/8 234 2I/4 23/4 
6 10 9

10 14 10
30 40 20 24
0 0 2 5

>

4M»■........ - liquor for medicinal purposes, not ex-
Toronto, April 3.—Another war ceeding 12 ounces at one sale, or ale 

which is to be fought in Palestine or porter limited to one gallon on pre- 
and which will be the last great : scription from physicians who visited 
war of the world was predicted person within three days previous, or 
yesterday by Rev. Ford C. Ottman to physicians, chemists and druggists, 
in his interpretation of the Book wholesale, not less than five gallons 
ef Revelations at a meeting of the at one time; also, for mechanical, 
Bible and Prophetic Conference in scientific and sacramental purposes 
Massey Hall. Man, the “beast” of 0n certificates.
revelation was depicted leading all (C) it will provide for vendors for 
the kings of the earth under his t^e saje Qf nqUor fOF strictly medici- 
banner to a more cruel despotism naj mechanical or scientific purposes, 
than the world has ever known. to ^ appointed by the Municipality, 
This will happen before Christ 
comes to judge the nations, said 
Dr. Ottman.

ADVANCE.
High Grade.

MESH 214 2yR 21y4 2ys ,23/4 
30 Ran 5 
35 Ran 0 14 '
40 Ran 10 25
45 Ran 0 4
50 Ran 0 
60 Ran 0

*M*

Total TotalTins 5 cts. r-
Sonr Grapes

Inquisitive party—Ye’ll likely be 
gaun to Elle?

N. C. O—No!
Inquisitive party—Then ye’ll be 

gaun to Pitentweem?
N. C. O—No!
Inquisitive party—Then ye’ll shgir 

be gaun tae Grail?
N. C. O—No!
Inquisitive party—Dae ye think 

ye care a dom whaur ye’ve gaun 7-^

4 0SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

5. 5 5 0 4
5 40 20 15
8 10 * 5 2

20 60 68# 20 16
0 5 5 11 21

't

30 90
35 106

10 m.
10 16

416 419
Grand Total 835.

Place your order now before the prices advance.
each vendor to be paid for his ser
vices. Vendors shall fine every cer
tificate and prescription, k^ep name SHORT SENTENCE

Recuiting Officer—Ever served sTr— — 
term of imprisonment?

Applicant—No, sir; but I don't 
.. mind doing a short sentence if yen 

***”*”*’’ thing it necessary ! i

—

J.J.StJohn iqf purchaser and complete record of 
| sales. No liquor shall be drunk on 
the premises of vendor.

“No, but she always sings if you (d) It will prohibit keeping any H-
dupr in hotels, clubs, etc., or any place
7y :>i- <! i < ■ ""-v ; . f- v

ROBERT TEMPLETON. 333 WATER STREET.Obliging at Least
“Is Alice musical ?”

.

»Duckworth St & LeMarchant Rd ■f* * a
PHtptt tt 4*ask her.”
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THS MAft AN®- 'AS¥6€i¥FS, 9¥. jettN’9, NEWFOUNDLAND, -APRIL ?, 1mm

»« »? Needed to Wta the Victory
*t*5S» „... . For Britain and Her Allies
years being "built” and a mighty ffT
find document it is to be sure. We 
have bc*m foaled long enough 
this Commission farce, now let us 
get down to, business* and 
where we are.

THE NEW CHARTERh"
anÿthinfe- àny. îiYflè thîft| W” air 
which I could do to help. Certainly 
I know I have helped in a few re-* 
speets, I’ve given my sailor hus
band to help guard the British wa-

^(Editor Maill and Advocate) his duty. soldiers. But, still I feel as if I’m
Dear Sir,—Please allow me Now just imagine what a grand, not doing enough to help hasten 

space in your well appreciated pa- thing it is to be a strong healthy : British victory.
the times 'wcNTra Emus™"? yolllng man t0-day. and als° to be; I must say also my oldest bro- 

the times are looking awful duU W1 ,ng *° a"swer a dear mother’s ther, W.G., although a stiff little 
everywhere owing to this terrible i call; ,ce,r.ta,nly, str”n8 and hSf .'hy Union man, responded to the call 
war. 1 daresay what makes the i h hd .“"o' obsjacb:’ a’|fclWV : and was rejected, with the misfor- 
times so bad, is that lots of us yUst be P uY. antl pTÇU^ ro §>• tune of bemS roo amalh b« with 
have our love ones gone from i Yea’ they ouSht ™ resPond t0 ?«<= ! the belief that he has grown a 
among us ;x certainly they are not ^1’n?”re,ea?estly'to; give ' couple of inches he will’ try it 
gone without beini needed, they ‘be ”ldasht “,ony. a =Pltodid re-; again this sprmg. I feel sorry too 
are needed and twice as many! ”7’ h?bbo*.of^n do,* w,sb I'that he could not pass, tor I would-

i to join the colours* and have sooner seen hint in a sailor's
more, as we all know that to-day how sorry I am to say I'm not; I ; uniform than- own all' the- Kaiser 
England expects every man to do often think to myself if there's was worth.

IN STORE: Agflfn what a feather it will be 
a t*r tfteswar in the cap of anv 
Neweaundlandess.-wha* helped to 
wm the victory ! My; dkar boy with 
others have already gone through ' 
some fearful d*a%*i*; but Thank 
vjod our dear Father for btingin» 
him through Safety as ye* and 
without a scar. He is- serving on 
board- of the HJMiS*. Cornwallis 
which- met many a. daring feat nr 1 
the Dardfcaetfjes. at

Trusting, that 1 may 
more of our smart

»!

i ^H-AT the position* taken by The 
Mhil and AfdVooette some time 

since relative to the New Charter 
was a popular one was best mani
fested by the feeling displayed at 
the public, meeting last night in 
the Casino.

K
! If

Absolutely
1 The Best 1

our
- over. a

.1 see.This paper some time back ob
jected to this New Charter being 
railroadedMhrough the House with 
out the people of this City being 
first given an opportunity to see 
what it. really was.

We, at the time we made this 
suggestion, were in. possession of 
some facts in regard to some of 
the legislation to be embodied in 
this Bill,, that led to believe that, 
when the taxpayers had an oppor
tunity to see it that they would 
make short work of this class leg
islation engineered by Mr. Gos
ling and his twelve apostles.

Some time ago we were sent 
copy of, this Charter by Mr. Slat
tery of the Council; but 
Trained from commenting on it as 
we were informed at the time that 
the representatives of St. John’s 
were calling a public meeting to 
deal with the matter, and 
ferred to wait until such 
ing was held before we discussed 
the matter in those columns.

The Premier last

FELL’S ! o

| GLEANINGS OF f 
1 GONE BY DAYS |
$■1 <u> 'foMifr ♦ ■> ■{»

APRIL 7

8
8 see lots

. . y°ung chaps
enlisting and wishing the Navy
Army and Union every success 
and also thanking, you for space ’ 

I remain, yours sincerely,

-.1
i

■ i
I Try a few Boxes. I
8 - E A SAILORS’ WIFE. 

Random, T.B., Mar. 29, ’16.
HICK TURPIN hanged, 1739.

< Wordsworth bom, 1770.
George Winter, ordnance store

keeper, died, aged 87r 1859.
Thomas D*Arcy McGee assassin* 

ated at Montreal, 1868.
Dean Cleary ordained in Ennis- 

corthy, County Wexford, Ireland 
by Bishop Keating, 1829.

Thomas

IJ.J. BOSSfflER, O

ïesleÉy S HouseI?
6

Reid-Newfoundland Co.iOur Motto : “Suum Caique.” a ;

THURSDAY, March 6th.<>
we re- The House met at 3 

The season
Walsh, doorkeeper 

Houe of Assembly, died, 1895.
‘‘Under Two Flags,” performed 

by local amateurs, in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, 1896$

The FFee Press registered, J. A. j 
Rochfort, proprietor, 1877.

The Thistle registered, J. O. 
Fraser, proprietor, 1894.

I'

p.m. yesterday, 
was a short one but was. 

mainly devoted to work, not much 
speech-making being1 indulged; in. 

Petitions

:v,.

—.

LEATHER BELTING were .preseated: from 
Mesrs. Halfyard, Jenniq|s, .Target! 
ind Clapp from their various districts 
Dn public matters.

we pre- 
a meet-

For Factory or Saw-MiIL
GOOD REAL NO. 1 LEATHER BELTING.

- SPECIALLY PREPARED BELT DRESSING.
L i BELT LACING.

CLIPPER LACES AND PINS.
RUBBER BELTING.
Also on hand a good supply of PEAVIES and PEAVIE STOCKS.

Mr. Stone also
.presented- a petition from. New' Chel- 
^ea, on the subject of Railway Exten
sion.

(“To Every Man His Own.”) evening in 
clear and simple language briefly 
outlined just what changes this 
New Charter embodied in the way 
of revenue,^taxation and manage

ment, It was of course impossible 
for, him- to go- into detail, but it 
was very much evident that even 
with the meagre information im
mediately available the sentiment 
of. the meeting was very hostile to 
the proposed changes regarding 
these matters.

As the Premier stated last night, 
this matter is one which; will 
quire some thought and close 
study. It is a measure that cannot 
be decided on-in- a week- or 
three weeks, 
ably that the Committee selected 
at last night’s meeting should im
mediately report to the Govern
ment that owing; to* the serious
ness of this matter and that the 
present session of the House will 
be closing soon that it is best lit 
the interests of the ratepayers that 
this matter be not presented to the 
House until next session.

The Bill1 is a lengthy one, some 
100 pages embodying nearly. 400 
sectjpns. How can any Committee- 
in a few days deal with the matter 
of such a nature?

Maybe Mr. Gosling’s idea . in 
keeping this Charter in hand until 
the present time was to choak oft 
any public hostile feeling which 
he well knew would be aroused 
over it. Mr. Gosling has had 
things his own way for three years 
and certain, it is the ratepayers of 
this City who will have to bear the 
burden of Mr. Gosling’s up-to-date 
reform: ideas should- be given 
every opportunity to fully discuss 
this matter.

The only way to do this is to- tell 
the Government jive are not* pre
pared to make any-amendments or 
suggestions in connection with 
this Charter at the present session 
of the House.

It is better to have the Gosling 
Reform Co., run loose for another 
twelve months than to saddle the 
ratepayers with such an obnoxious 
Bill as the present one certainly is,

The Government should also, in« 
form Mr. Gosling, that he is not to 
undertake any expenditure of pub
lic monies other than, those neces
sary to run the ordinary affairs of 
the City after- the first of June 
next*

•FO
là Also a petition from the-Âner- 

chants and planters of Catalina 
ng with passenger 

and other matters in relation 
Labrador.

HJBR. ONLY RECOURSE.
1 deal-

accommodation
to the

Gertrude—l thought you said Dick 
was’nt smoking any more.

Wionifrèéh—He wasn’t.
The Mail and AdvocateI

CLIPPER BELT LACER& 
BRISTOL STEEL LACING.

IButt I; got\J
him tO' begin again—I couldn’t thinkrjl 
of anything fbr Christmas that wasn’t j] 
eonnecteed with tobacco.- 1

[
Issued every* day fron*? the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited* Proprietors. 

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. ,

\
NOTICE of questioni HR. STONE—I give notice 

-norrow that I will ask the Minister - 
of Marine and Fisheries to lay ou the 
table of the- House a statement éhow- 
ng if any amount had been allocated 

by his department to Ernest Hayly of 
Villa Verte, in the district of Trinity 
during the years 131 i, 1912, 1913.

MIL STONH—It give notice 
morrow that I will ask ,the Hon. Min
ister of Finance and Customs to lay 
on the table of, the Htouse 
of the names of ail persons receiving 
Old Age Pension in the District of 
TMnity, together with the names of 
the localities to which they belong.

MR. STONE—To ask the 4Minister 
of Public Works to lay on the table 
of the House a statement showing all 
amounts allocated from his depart
ment in Trinity District during the 
years 191T, 1912, 1313, for which no

on to-

HOW INDEED»
“How can you expect to marry my 1 

daughter when you have no money?’’ || 
“How could you expect me to marry 

ter if L did1 have?"

r
R WATER STREET STORES DEPT.’

\)
!i ne-

ST: JOHN'S; ÎSFLD., APRIL 7th.. 1316
—J.___ :.

on to-even
Ft strikes ns force-THE PRICE OF SEALS i

a copy»
VESTERDAY’S Star contained an 

editorial re Price of Seals, giv
ing Mr. Coaker credit for securing 
the splendid price being paid for 
seals, but was somewhat doubtful 
about the Union’s ability to pur
chase the seals, had many been of
fered. The Union offered to buy 
the- men’s share of the voyage 
wJhich at the most would be about 
175,000.

We wish to state that Mr. Coak
er was prepared to purchase 100;- 
00Q seals, which were to be ntanu 
factored at Harbor Grace. Those 
who have purchased at $6 wiV 
make a handsome profit, as tht 
markets, for seal oil are empty 
and $150 per tun will be secured 
for all available oil. The skins art 
just as valuable as before the War 
while the short catch of last yea? 
has. enabled dealers to clear oui 
considerable quantities held over.

The advance in the price of fa1 
is-highly appreciated by the men 
When the news of the price war 
read from the Elorizel’s bridge by 
Capt. Kean, before arrival here, 
the,crew showed their appreciation 
of Mr. Ccajcer’s work by cheerinp 
for him.. It showed that action* 
speak louder than words. Who 
would imagine one year ago that 
Mr. Coaker would be cheered on 
the Florizel’s deck at the icefields 
because, of an 
made from the steamer’s bridge b> 
Capt. Kean; but such is the case.

«JUST RECEIVED
K ,' • .7' - -* 3 ;■ Â >

a shipment of the Famous

?

p

returns have been received.wî The pur
pose and amount of each" allocation 
and "the j names of persons to 
the allocations were made.

the Premier

>: whom .
ï

introduced an

BRIDGEPORT______ '

Motor Engines.

amendment, to ttte Local’ Affairs Act 
which received its first reading.

The Educational Bill
:

■

f next came
up for consideration and passed the 
Committee Stage with some 
mentsj particularly Section 70. res
pecting pensions.

l amend-
*

DR. LLOYD then introduced a bill 
to incorporate the Unionr.I f Electric
Light and Power Company, The Lead
er of the Opposition explained the obi

jects of the Bill, and that the Company 
which was to be capitalized al 
$200,000 desired to develop certain 
water power for the purpose of light
ing certain towns on the Bonavista 
Peninsula and for various other pur
poses. Dr. Lloyd spoke of the great 
inducement which this enterprise 
would be to fishermen and others who 
had money in the Banks and else
where to invest, insuring themselves 
good dividends on their investments, 
as well as bestowing a great and lasty 
ing boon upon that section of the

t.

r it

Built to \t i

Write Us-announcement
■t

-
e-o a

THE UNION POWER 
AND LIGHT COY.

T- ? Bora »ii lor country.
THE MINISTER OE MARINE AND 

FISHERIES introduced a bill for the 
protection of persons engaged in 
steam trawling.

MJL.COAKER. asked, if, there was 
anything.1 in the Bill to conflict with 
the present law forbidding the use of 
steam in prosecuting our fisheries 
on Labrador. Mr. Coaker thought that 
nqj-hing should be done to impede or 
hamper our fishermen in their call
ing. He would like te -see the day 
when we could- by some amicable ar
rangement with France get possess
ion of the Island of St. Pierre. While 
in Canada recently- he had. had a con
versation with some of Canada’s pub
lic men on the matter, and they had! 
agreed with him that because of the 
geographical position of these Islands 
in the natural course of, events they 
would ultimately become part of New
foundland, and this would relieve a 
great source of friction from which 

-our fishermen of the Sbuthwest Coast 
1 .has suffered so much in the past.

THE COLONIAL SEUT’Y tabled the 
report of the Newfoundland Saving 

; Bank, showing the deposits in that in
stitution on Dec. 31st. lasti to be $2,- 

,411,946.16.
A number'of bills were dealt with, 

after which the House adyourned at 
5.36- tor meet again at-3-p.m. to-day.

2
‘i*

VESTERDAY a Charter 
v fishing the Union: Power & 
Light Company unanimously pass
ed* the Committee stage in the 
House. The Bill was introduced 
by Dr: Lloyd. It confers the water 
power rights on the North Side- of 
Trinity/ Bay. from Trinity to Cata
lina for 20 years, giving the Gov
ernment the* right to purchase the 
plant» at any time.

It wilV furnish light: to Trinity. 
Trinity East, Port Rex ton, Champ- 
ney’s, English* Harbor, Catalina 
Elliston and Bonavista*. It- will 
supply power for the industrial-de
velopment-of- the Union’s business 
at Catalina; A\ sunvey of those 
Bowers* are now being, made and 
as soon as the survey is-completed 
tenders for the work, of estahlish- 
ing thaplant-will.he,askad for and 
work started as. soon, aa possible. 
As there will be 30 miles, of. poles 
to erect between .Trinity, and Bon
avista, the poles will, have to be 
cut up the country naxt. winter and 
canyeyed by train along,the route.

The. business men at Trinity, 
CTataliha and Bonavista will be 
given an opportunity to purchase 
shares in the Company, and there
by ptrnti ci pate in-any. profits of the 
venture, white seereo tyfr fishermen 
nnd planters will also become 

»harehedders> An agent of the

estafa- If the present-Commission re
fuse to do this then they should 
be told to pack, up and geti and the 
Department of Public:Works-could 
well manage the City affairs until 
such time as a new Council is 
elected.

We have been too long letting a 
few run the many and the day ia. 
now come when, the labouring man 
is taking his place in the Councils 
of every country under God’s*sun.

We intend*to carefully review in* 
those columns the various Sections 
of this New Bill which, to 
mind, are of an objectionable na
ture;

One of the most obnoxious 
clauses to our mind, even worse; 
than that ofj taxation, is that sec
tion which states “that the Mayor 
“and Councillors should perform 
“the duties of thejr respective of- 
“ces as hereinaftèr spt forth, with- 
“out. pay or remuneration- of any 
“description*” That is not good 
enoughi The ratepayers of this 
City don’t want any body of men 
to work for nothing. They should 
not allow this kmd of thing to go 
through. Any man that gives his 
time and energy to the betterment 
of this or any other, city, should-be 
paid for his labours. This work
ing for “nothing stunt” looks good 
but it is a d— bad policy and the 
City will be the loser in the long 
run. Make a man or body of men 

' j feel that they are servants of the

i !;
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Time to Beware 
“A man dad shows off too much 

smartness,” said Uncle Eben, “gits 
so he enjoys about as much con
fidence as a sleight o’ hand man in a 
poker game.”
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Mr< Coakér’s
on Morris’s 

Agricultural Po

* »-

, [; reviewed the whole situation, and sent out, and all sorts -of cemfliaints.:.
wiu ^ B^^^ •= | given ray own idea as to what should J don't know hffîf a dozen places tirât4!

B^^B ; ^aŸe been done, he might he excused have been satisfied with what hjik 

» B B,: ■ : fdr thtoKIng that 1 was not sincere i been done. Last
IL B ' B^ ! apd ihatl^^-ad getting dp naetely for j Lewisporte, who were in â row wit:

JMm JÊL the purpose of hearing myself talk;

Ip JL : but 1 simply challenged the state
ment of the Minister in his report to 

! the Government, âhd I am jiistified in 
doing so. If I have any rights àt all 
in this House, I ' Certainly have the 
right to criticise thé; report of a Mini
ster. Now, I hâve not the Slightest 
hesitation iii repeating ray own opin
ion on the matter once more, fhe

*

year I met men I

the Board. These men are as muett- 
interested in agriùtiîtücè as any itiéti 
in the Côuntfy, and the*y were simj^yi 
disgusted with the procedure of ttseA 
Board. Why 'such dissatisfaction^ * 
There may haVe been faults on both*1 
sides, but the fact remains that the- 
Boards and the Societies have not jbd^i - • 

working in hàrmôny, The Èoàrd.-j 
suppose, tries to do file best it ca#» / ’ 
and that the people Have not bedd
able to work ft! liar mon y with, it là rît 

as a man who lias had eighteen or great pity, especially in view of the 
yi twenty years’ experience in agricul- fact that I dtih’t know bf an>^ people 
d- ■ tare. With regard (6 cattle, I took 
B' tliat matter up because f believe I

V

•WlE • it

hey
■i-

agricultural, policy, of the Govern
ment is "a mere farce, and 1 àay that

in the whole North who take hide 
interest in agrictriture than the r^si-

\know something about stock-raising. 
I am very much interested in stock- 
raising, especially in sheep-breeding, 
and I find nothing whatever of an en
couraging nature in the reports in 
that connection. If there were any
thing there, that would lead me to 
believe that this policy would end 
eventually, say in four or five years, 

• in improving conditions, I would be 
only too glad to give it my support. 
I have my own ideas of what ought 
to be done. Don’t think that because 
I am finding fault with this policy, 
and endeavoring to show that these 
reports are not encouraging, that I 
have' no- wish- to see agriculture pro
gress in Newfoundland. M don’t claim 
that' Newfoundland' is an agricultural 

’'coiihtry. It is mot and nevér will be. 
But some tiling càn bè dohe to''assist

dents of that saffie section. ,
'ji X' »

Npxv, with regard to the potato 
canker: The Conunissioner lias go^e . 
as far as to say that the Board hàp*

. exterminated tills germ that got into?;
“Canker-” 

Now, the very report of the Minister 
contradicts this. Here is what the* 
Minister says :

Shows That the Reports of Societies Prove it 
a FaiIure~-No Increase in Cattle or Sheep

Decrease in Pigs—Challenges Minister’s
Figures Fixing $5,000,000 as Value of

Agricultural Products Last Year.

11 |IIIthe potato known as the iIV 1

V
“In my Réport for 1912' I expressed" 

the opinion reached by the heard thftjt 
Potato Canker would never asstîtiié^ 
seridüs proportions in Newfoundland 
—as it whs unWkely’fhe germ g couîd 
live through our severe winters. TiUti 
intense frosts of the' 1914-15 winter, 
in Conjonction with a scarcity of snow, 
hate evidently been fatal to the canker 
germs. Such a combination is some
what injurious to hay lands, but t>y 
its subjecting the canker germs to 
the fill I rigor of the low tempera
tures it is évident - such have been • 
effectually Rilled out, ' as in the pa$t 
.year places thSt had Web badly iij- 
feetéd hav'é been absolutely free from 
the dise‘asé.’#

• Now, tlicffe is proof that the frost 
Rilled the cankêr, atid the hon. mem
ber actually went as Tar às to Ifehd tie 
to believe that it was the efforts of 
the Board that had destroyed it.

?
:

Hi
i

m
:

m
*MR. COAKEK—I wish to say a few f Jvc Batt’s Ann—Cattle and sheep, 

words tk connection with this matter. " increase 3 per cent; pigs a failure.
I am very pleased to find that the ' F ogo—Cattle and sheep, no increase. 
Minister claims that $5.136.009 worth

St. Bride’s—Pigs supplied all perish- ; are both decreasing and deterioting. sométMës been tnade-have mainly
| I presume they have had an improved contributed to such Result and will the people ht this direction1; there iS 

w Bfigiis Sheep, no increase: want brébd of dattlê ‘Sent to thêm, as it IS justify the Goterhmeht at the earliest not the slightest doubt about that;
f rimiitnni ^ ‘ J* *" ie^P- ' er> little in- better stock sent. ! { ! eVldeiit thdt tlîè breed,is deferiotatlngy possible moment in restoring the but I doubt your figures when you

country (Turin^ the- ear 19l^e v” f ‘ rttaiiin' Mlk»*- ^”C^ase' . yPal ( o>e’ M .B.— Pigs a failure. , instead of improving. That does nbt- Board’s grant to its original amount.” say that the value of pfodtree ‘ last
that was theses'- T \visii \ *,°.'• v 8 ... 8 e* no inciease. 8t. East aHd West—I note, bear out what the Minister himself j That is the statement which I am ’ yedr amounted to oteri $5,000,600. 1
J rouera*ula-inn ti °/!011 f ,a • 0 nicreasv 1 cattle that tli sheep i creased in St. John’s | says in his report hen he said that ‘ criticising. I simply challem? ^ that want to get something reliable to
mem unon it! 1er r , ^ v'n. ^ **'* eri8hed; | East a d hat ogs Increased in St.f “this s lendld fettdwftig justified the statement, ami I cited returns from substantiate' thèse'fights before I àrà
i ant verv much ntrai^ ‘ !!fn ®r s aj attle increase 0: John’s Wttit. One of the things Hint'hope that the Board’s full grant of your own agricultural hoards to show prepared td accept them. Statements
mate is e-aace^t-Pé rm le tSt! Pe„ - . , I often astonish me is why so many $40,000 would be restored again as " that the policy of the Government taken from Reid’s a Refits along thé

; . .' gfterated' Thls 18 ^r* Ha*T Roberts. The report from this j dogà ate alLoWed to roam around St. soon as possible.
means half the vatuT^nf rital’- li°r fhe Suggestions, j John s. I understand that thefe is a,* l Would be very sorrv tQ g t- 1 isfactory in many places, and that in sufficient to convince lis.
|-siie. t 10 6 in i J 6 16 FS s0Cl6ty laW dealing with licencing them. If .Government restore the °ran* f some places it has been a failure. I some evidence that we can have con-
notice tha^e ^^h «000^^^ comment very much on any of fidence in. lm Die past you have made

ThVll-n . , '"TT1'” T"'ia,'ï dI 6ta°fe “ *•*■»!*. country ,S geUinT 8Ld re.ur,! I ™ "ad been made, in fact. If, however, the va,ue of agricnltura,

, • , 1 Ce” t0H' value reach* ' ’ - ‘ P 09 Cpt’ cattle* in*,be doinê something good. I should. {rom tl expenditure "Here vou have$ that the °PPosite has happened in produce in this coun.try^ is anything
4 “! he f»*-*»' ®< «ver 15,000,000. Wr ce,,.. ' Imagine that there are' as many as ! statements from vour own ZZZi ««'• «"»'• because it appears fro,,, like $5.000.000. than I say that we

rimlVoL l131 Warra”18 '6e Asr,cul" 'nXiSTl.B OF H Bill HOHKS— j “•wo *•*» 1,1 »• John s. Every place. ,vhich ,fc#Wg that'u0 suU6ta]Uiai ,„.l E0™e of the reports that there lias ought to congratulate ourselves. I 

Z nt* 111 a&Srinf that the GoV" ,ma> eay’ Mr‘ Chairman’ tllat 1 think1 one goes, lie sees swarms of them. Nd provement has been made for the* ex 1 heen 110 increase in cattle, that cattle don’t say that" we Plight do -give yoti
eminent s agricultural policy has the reason these people ask for thè "'tinder the Society ^sax*s that sheep penditure of mo W0 made during t’m have died- that sheep have died. ci-edit for having done very much to
been a sound one, and that its own continuation of the bonus on new land hàyé increased in St. John’s East ànd ]ast seven years. IfallüLorie.e senf!a11 that sort of thing. And yet the improve conditions. Take the North

or.s ai nous as they ha\e ah\ays| i» that it is thought that In this way dogs have increased in St. John’s j favourable reuorts thine- wnnH h H°n- member accuses me of insincer- for instance. ï’iiavè gone throligh it
îln:/ rnplea”nt aS they have; greater facilities or cattle-raising West. ; y- ; ’ . . ! ! ! ifuite d^erent Otbourse wè do not sity because I stated the facts. If 1 and found every sort Of dissatisfac-

" le.1,m^S een ma(,e llaxe Plainlydl be afforded and the industry bet- Fort KfeXton—This 18 quite a expect favourable reports from all fhe liad cem-meated oa., tiiam. if ,1 had tion with the animals which have been
contributed to such resuit and wintered. • • n ... . 1. lefigthÿ tèptfrt: but I see that pig- . .J, iavoural,le reports fiom all the - • : ^ ,:Se -
justify the Government at the earliest j MB COAKEB^KeUIgrew^Xn this raising is a failure there. It suggests ^uîd'L L vom-aL^LTior^ UU‘U$$$Utt
possible moment in restoring the' reDort it is stated that “Tlie Society the importation of thorough-bred Jw f ! • , H'
foarus grant to its original amount.”, has no bull in its possession at -preS- bulls and rams be continued, if cattle ; ueneral rébort \ ' ^ 8
Ihe Minister of Agriculture and Mines' 611t* as ^r- Albert Rideout received raising is to be carried on success-i èattle and n S* V* W** * ne >a<i ^
gives the credit for this to the agri- j permission to kill the bull that he had fully, and gieat care shouAd be é-xer-. ° ,,%-i U\. pi^ tt
cultural policy inaugurated by the belonging to the society, as the ani- cised in their selection. 1 cannot to get down T lraJl- or )e ar ..^
present Government The reason why 1 ®al had become vicious.” 1 am very understand ivhÿ sùiggestions of that yie mB^er j . * l,° inx es iteate
1 hare my doubts is because when 1 sorry indeed to hear about the vicious- kind are 'necessary, because I under- j „v r.a«nnt C^nn*! , ,efs an _ " iy
turn to the reports from the different ness of fhat bull. I think, however, stand that the Board has béèn send- a sUccess r+^a 6 . 6 1 awing 0 pias
societies, I find that they *dre very ought to go over to Kelligréw ing out tKorough-brëd cattle to this _ ahn t t1 . 6 ^ ”° ®IlC0Ur' *4
conflicting with regard to the success arid enquire why there is no increase place; and I cannot understand why, G , r *V . ,"aS 4*i>
0! the agricultural policy. jin Btepp over there. It Is a funnv =o many complaints come in from 5ÏÏ J 1, !L you «got jnst as «£

Flaf IshL, F.U,—;Xa Cattle': no Milr. tWtfig that no incrtiaEe in sheep Is there. : f£Îw

JJ^wttwn-Very little increase >“««•«« *** ** '«»«» 13 •*»"? see that there h'agrR with: the Minister when he says 2

L. j situated for the carrying on of flits trohbie there about the dogs. I shonltl th6t this policy ts a success or that ft
PrmcetvwH—No increase in cattle, industry; and there should be no diffi- imagine that under the Local Affairs the Government should add another **
B eslcyville—No increase in pigs. i cult/ in raising sheep lit this district. Act they could deal with the dog-

- -VIv friend, Mr. Winsor, might e.x- Harbor Mahi.—Dealing with “Pigs,” evil in this placé,
piaiu how it is that agriculture and th6 report says : “No increase what- Catalina—Cattle very little in
stock-raising ip particular are doing ever- aE the pigs fhe‘ past years $mp- crease;’ sheep slight increase.
f;o well in this district;; and the in- Pltod by the Board did not give satis- Hant’s Hr.—Cattle, no increase:
lormation lie gives might be utilized faction.” r am surprised to find the fourbull sent, three perished. 
by Mr- Devereaux for the benefit Of Minister bf Public MMrks did riot pick
the country generally. The question OTlt the best pigs and send them out per cent,
is why is it that there is no increase to this pTâcë. 
in Pigs m this! section.
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Ilias not been either successful or sat- line, and people of that sort, are not

We want
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m.i With regard to seed potatoes. I know : .

that you hâve sent out some seed 
potatoes, a*nd paid fancy prices for 
them. You probably did what you 

: thought Was the right and prop#* 
: tiling to do for the encouragement of 
agriculture so far as the growth <^£ 
potatoes is concerned, but the policy 
has been anything but a smccess. Ij^ 
the North those potatoes have beéR 
thrown to the pigs; pedjpie- wont eat

back to the,old

J
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$2T>,000 às soon às possible. I am

qure that Mr. Devereaux, one of the g Somebody Said “FigUfCS dû HOt He.”
Commissioners, is very anxious that Tÿ " ... - -t 7 ■»-,

me country should get the best Pos-,p Somebody else said yes, but “Liars do Figure.”
dible benefit from this policy, and I «* - 0 itŸï’J'i >•' t

Sennit thisnTeport. When you meet people .having engines to sell and each. one.
tie sends out the cattle and the seeds I g of them tells you he has the best, and the other fellows is no good,

I Ntv Georges—Very poor report con- dud looks after the work in tile Officef*** *=• -, r
corning cattle. I cannot understand Here, I catinot see Mow he can bb 
why that reflection on the Boai*d blamed for wTiat hàppens on the West 44

Haystacfc—No pigs left in our part should be contained herein. It says Coast or to the North. If the social$&
5 h pp r •• 19 1St a ft0e plaCe f0r °‘ t!ie Sedtl°n whatçver- Sheep are that the young animais are very poor .ties do not look after the animals arid F
ririep-nusmg, still there is only a much more valuable than pigs to us. because the kind of male animals | do4ot take the prVcaritious thât they ^

Rm. b|Cr a*r^ ' 1- FMME I NISTfeH The furnished by the Board are -almostishould, thg commissioner cannot be VUlUG Ofl the TTlHFket tO-daV
Krookl,"-Deling with sheep, the!idea there is th*t sheep are valuable valueless. ! should' say that my Warned unless scrub animals are sent1 g VaiUC-OO me maiXCt TO Q&y.

WP 1 Saj8: “No increase- 38 there in the sense that they crop the grass friend, the Honourable Member for 0ut instead of pure bred, but I do’rib-v ^ ^
re a lot killed ritiis Fall for mut-[and fertilize the fields; pigs do not Mi George’s, Mr. Downey, ought to jbet to auv more money being spent'

• I do not know what sheep are eat hay. That, however, only applies know* something about1 cattle amt riy the Boafd oti this policy and T do 
ra~;f *zr »0t t0 be killed- t0 HAY-*»ck* I should not send anything inferior t^Hot approve of tl.e suggestion of thej

. n. r Sheep’ 8ome mcr«ase, MR.* COAKER—I know pigs do not his own district. • *. < • [Minister that lhr* vote of $40,0tn.f0
Mno increase- want hay. If sheep are valuable be- • f’la* Bfifk tfbve— Pigs, no* increase, should' be restored

Perlk-AH—Some increase in ^
sheep. -tv ,t*,

1;
-

!

sai IÏ I
i am•I II1

i M

s%Brittariia Cove—Cattle, increase 5 it!i\i 5 k P II
iti;% 1 i Placentia—Sheep and pigs, 

•Salvage Bay—No increase in cattle, crease; cattle, slight increase. 
P'ut Bland ford—Slieep. slight In-’

crease.

no iu-

VVTiat Do You Say 7 1 f irV

We sayvand we honestly believe, we have the best engine
!’ S

:

PULTOiSh’ Self Spark ing
4

The te *• 1 Eft. 5
i ill

'lii - » ;
No Coils, no Bat;teri,es^ no Tinkers.
Burns Kerosene—A few drops Gasoline in Priming.
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cause they eat the grass, I hope they 
will come across some of the "two- 

Broad (bee, BJ).V.—Pigs, a de- blade” quality, sometime ago referred
n-ease.

Poff* aux Port—Pigs a failure. Mr. Chairman, I am not
CrUWbes No increase in oatflet over the remarks of the hon. member 

p slight Increase;

worried ~<5.‘
» 312hp &512hpThe Udecreased fbr and St. Mary’s, because I

three years.to by Rt. Hon. the Prime Minister, 
thorough-bred’ AV'by dees not the -Rt. Hon. the Prime- ViirHng—Hogs increased to

there is v ry little in them winldn caita 
an fbr â féply: * He accused- me of insin

cerity in regard to this matter. Now, 
he knows ray opinion in regard to 
this policy, because I have expressed

I(arbonear—Want
heifers, as w*ell as bulls; thorough- Minister say: “You ougt to forget alarming extent.

ewes, as well as rams: and that, txvo blades of grassT’'):^^ J, (Ham Bank Cove, pigs no increase;

Why '^o they Branch—“There is not a single pig Pott âu PorG cattle very little tn-
a»k for these? Ï venture to say that iir-fhis section. During the-Ipast year)1 crâase: Cribbt% cattle no increase, r on threb or four occasions, and I 
.'ou might keep on sending thorough-1 pigs were repeatedly asked fit»; but j-sheep slight increase, the quality is Mid hot say this afternbon otie-fifth of 
bred animate to thé outports for thef none could be procured.” T hope you ( improving, pigs decreasing the last 3 ' what I have said on former occa-
next fifty years and there Wdtrld Still f Win be able to send some pigs to ' years ; CiuUhg', dogs increasing to an* sions. This pfternoop I etmply dis-
be no iraptoveihent in the stock if they Branch. alarming extent. One instance children *uteti the right of the Minister to ^

not fed and treated pfopefly; fni- Treip«ssey-*-Pigs, deereased. ! , going to school were menaced, f hope say in his report that the agricul-
Provement til stock only'comes ffom SS. Joseph’s, Salmonlei'— Pigs de- that steps will be taken to control titrai policy of the Gtivermnewt, as we ^ ►
good feeding and proper treatment: crisasêfl; Would like sheep and pigs, ' dogs hi order to safeguard"the child- hâve seen It during the past six or « 51-
and if yon start raising cattle andrif gtibd béeed. j ren of the place : Lfti'k Harbor, Pigs, | gexren years, has been responsible for ’ £ [
feed them on hay only, and give them| SWlnfOTlhSf (Nertlr)—Under the head none, all died, supposedly from want (he Wonderful ‘^rlcuttural*progress 
°nly one-third of the quantity they. “Suggestions” this report suggestst of knowing how* to be fed and kept! which is claimed to have taken place'^4^k
require, you will-have no increase in|“tKâft a climatised class of ram's be properly; Woods Island, cattle no in- fn the cduntry during recent years.r
size. If you want to get good cattle sti^pliêd.” That w&ufii tie *&, ghtid crease; sheep no increase, as people feo ds to make the thing clear. I **
raised-you will have to get the people idea and Would no doubt prove satis- kill the increase during the Fall; pigs jiuctefVthe 'Mfâistèt’à exact Words, and
to feed them property. They must factory. none, kept for bfeeding purposes as t shall rëpeal them. He saÿg:
feed them on something similar to’ 3f, Mâry’s—Sows sent, not very they find ft is not profttabfe to keep “The magnificênt totâl vàlué reach-’ **
that used by the farmers around St. good. pigs all winter; Robinsons, cattle no ed in the past year of over $5,000,000,
John’s. You cannot hope for im-1 AlM«ltfa—Pigs are Unprofitable: no increase owing to the shdftitge bf is înatter that Wârfàrifs the^Agricuî-
Prbvemettt in pigs, sheep, or cattle increase. hay ; pi^s no increase : Burlington dis. tufal Èoard in assuming that thé Gov-^
under the present methods 01 feeding’ Mot-ftsheen—Pigs decreased. Those trtetofTwttHngnto, cattié no irmrèase; ferment’s policy1: has
them, aa i9 in vogue in the ontports; ^ sent by' Bdafrft periehed. j pigs no Increase ; Furtuito Harbour, been
and I venture to place that statement BJverhead, St. Mary’s—Seed and cattle no increase. Suggestions: It is
against anyone vise’s in this country.] potatoes sent out not beneficial. j evident that both our cattle and pigs
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NEW CHARTER 
GETS COOL 

RECEPTION
LAST NIGHT’S 

LECTURE CANNON 
WOOD HALL

v

! OUR THEATRES f
* >i«

* THE NICKEL

* FIVE YEAR 
OLD CHILD 

BADLY BURNT
OVER-NIGHT I 

WAR MESSAGES
! LOCAL ITEMS $T . . ................. *

* *I SHIPPING |
Passenger special No. 2 left

cars; The S.S. Sagona left North Syd
ney at 7 a.m. to-day for Port aux 
Basques.

A Committee is Appointed to Deal 
With the Matter and Report to 
the Legislature—Concensus of 
Opinion is That Matter Should 
be Deferred For Another Year

Clarenville at 8 a.m. with 6 
due at St. John’s at 3 p.m.

ICurzon May Succeed 
Derby on Aerial Board

For the week-end performance at 
the Nickel theatre there is a most 
elaborate and highly interesting pro
gramme. There is a beautiful three- 
part drama entitled “The Counter In
trigue.” This is produced in conjunc
tion with the Ladies World Magazine. 
This photoplay continues the scene of 
the missing paragraph in the story 
of the same title published in the Lad
ies World Magazine for which cast 
prizes have been offered. The Key
stone Company will tie seen in a very 
funny comedy entitled “Hearts and

Members Treated to One of the 
Best Lectures Yet Given in the 
Series-Concert Followed Which 
Proved Thoroughly Enjoyable

With Clothing Afire She Rushed 
Into the Street Shrieking For 
Aid—Fireman 
Promptly and Saved the Child’s

o
aThe heavy N. E. gale of yesterday 

delayed the incoming express, which 
did not leave Port aux Basques until 
3.15 a.m. yesterday.

O’Neill Acts The S.S. Kyle left Sydney at 4 
a.m. to-day and is due at Port aux 
Basques at 4 p.m.

------- o--------
The S.S. Prospero left Hr. Bret

on at 8 a.m. to-day and is due here 
Sunday.

LONDON, April 6.—The Evening 
Standard says that Earl Derby has re
signed the Chairmanship of the Joint 
Naval and Military Board of Control of 
the Aerial Service, on the ground that 
his position as Director of Recruiting 
occupies his whole time. The Stan-

Life
Last night there was Mr. H. E. Cowan addressed a large 

gathering of the members of Llewlyn 
Club last night at Canon Wood Hall. 
Rev .Dr. Jones, who presided, intro
duced Mr. Cowan, who spoke for an 
hour or more with great force and 
eloquence and in a very patriotic

In dealing with recruiting he 
paid a warm tribute of praise to the 
lads who have rallied round the flag 
here, compared our system of 
cruiting with that of Canada 
dwelt upon the duties of the people 
as regards civic and public problems 
generally. A hearty vote of thanks, 
proposed by Mr. J. Coaker and second
ed by Mr. Maidment, was tendered Mr 
Cowan.

a monster 
meeting of the citizens of St. John’s 
in the Casino Theatre to discuss the 
merits—and demerits—of the 
charter drafted by the present Board 
of Civic Commissioners for the better 
government of St. John’s.

o People passing down Water Street, 
just west of Patrick, Street, at 9.30 
this morning were horrified tô see a 
little girl named Mary Mason, aged 
5 years, of 180 Water Street West, 
run </ut of her house to the street 
with her clothing in a mass of flames 
while she screamed loudly for help. 
It seems that the little one’s aunt, 
also a young girl, had only just come 
into the house and went out to the 
store near to purchase some milk, 
Mary was then in bed in her night
dress and while her aunt was out 
leaped out of bed and procuring mat
ches lit them and caught her cloth
ing on fire.

When the child reached the street 
she presented an awful Spectacle, and 
with the flame shooting up over her 
head resembled a human torch. Her 
aunt who appeared in answer to her 
cries was doing her best to tear the 
burning clothing from her person, and 
in doing so had both her hands badly 
scared. Fortunately Fire Const. Andy 
O’Neil of the Western Station was 
passing at the time, and running to the 
little one divested himself quickly of 
his over coat, wrapped it round her 
and smothered the flames. He then 
bore her into the residence of Mrs. 
Hayse, near, where the poor child lay 
moaning with pain and with her head, 
legs, arms and body terribly burned.

Procuring a bottle of olive oil O’Neil 
rubbed it all over the little one, es
pecially the legs and abdomen which 
were in a terrible state, ami then 
procuring a clean sheet wrapped it 
about the child. He then sent for a 
doctor, but as one was not coming 
quickly lie telephoned Capt. Kean, and 
Const. J. Nugent coming on the run 
telephoned from Callahan’s grocer}’ 
for a doctor, but though several were 
connected with none could come until 
Dr. Tait was reached and he re
sponded promptly, prescribed for the 
child and then ordered her to hos
pital, where she was taken late.

From 9.30 till 10.30 the child was 
left withoud medical aid,, the doctors 
spoken to over the phone by Const. 
Nugent giving various excuses for not 
responding and their heartlessness 
was denounced by the people about in 
scathing terms. Both Nurse Ellis and 
Officer Nugent gave excellent assist
ance, though but for Fire-Const. 
O’Neil the child would have been 
burnt to death.

The T. A. Billiard Tourney is pro
gressing nightly and spot side 
leads by over 200 points. The games 
should conclude next week.

new nowi
o

dard says that this- position has been 
offered to Eearl Curzon.The S.S. Glencoe left Push- 

through at 2.30 p.m. yesterday, go
ing West.

The meet
ing had been called by the represen- j Both the outbreak of diphtheria at 
tatives of the city in the Legislature John’s Pond and the smallpox at Port 
at the request of the Civic Board, so Rexton have been stamped out. and 
that if approved of a bill might be both cases were confined to the per- 
passeij giving effect to its provision sons who contracted such disease, 
as, they stand or as they will be if 
Changed or modified.

-o man- A commit
tee has been appointed to considerner.
questions of the construction and de
sign of naval and military aircraft.

Planets.” There will be two other sub
jects by well-known artistes.

o
The Sagona and Kyle, on their last 

trips from Sydney, brought full 
freights.

To-re- omorrow afternoon there will be 
regular big bumper matinee for 
children.

theand Canadian Battalion
“Fired” Out

O
-OUp to 6 p.m. yesterday the Terra 

Premier Morris went through the Nova had turned out 3,900 seals weigh- 
principal sections of the charter, ex- in g on an average 56 lbs. The Erik 
plaining them and defining matters for had discharged 5,400 averaging 54 lbs, 
the benefit of the meeting. The Pre- and the Florizel had landed about

The S..S. Home arrived at Pla
centia at 4.50 p.m. yesterday ; 19 
passengers, no freight; sailing to
day for West.

o-
THE CRESCENT

“The Working of a Mjracle,” a 
grand photoplay by the Edison Co., 
featuring Edward Earle and Gladys 
Huelette, is the feature at the Cres
cent Picture Palace for Friday and 
Saturday. “For His Mother,” 
Carlton King and Helen Strickland, 
in the title roles is a splendid story 
of- a son’s sacrifice for mother and 
brother. “In High Society,” a Ham 
comedy featuring Lloyd V. Hamilton 
and Bud Duncan. Extra pictures at 
the Saturday matinee, send the chil
dren.

SYDNEY, April 6—Broughton Arms, 
the principal building in the mining 
town of Broughton, where the 185th 
Battalion is quartered, was destroyed 
by fire this afternoon. The building, 
which was a large structure, contain
ed hospital, officers’ quarters, 
rooms for two companies and recrea
tion rooms. The cause of the fire is 
not known, but is attributed to a de
fective chimney.

o-inier’s attitude to thé charter, as it 27.000 averaging 55% lbs. She should 
appeared to us and to many others, be discharged to-morrow.
Was both a defence and an apology ] 
for the work of the Commissioners,1

The concert which followed 
thoroughly enjoyable, songs, speeches, 
recitations and piano selections being 
contributed by Miss Langmead, Rev.

Master

was The schr. ‘Viola May,’ which recent
ly arirved here from Halifax is now 
loading fish for Europe at the Smith 
Co.’s premises.

o
The engagement is already an- 

and his disposition as regards it seem-, nounced of Miss Annie Fitzgerald, 
ed to be availing and compromising, daughter of Patrick Fitzgerald of 
and evidently was utterly at variance Western Bay, and Mr. . John R. 
with the expectations of those who Tobin, also of Western Bay. The 
comprised the gathering. He asked wedding will take place shortly 
for an expression of opinion, and for after Easter.

with messi
C. A. Moulton, H. J. Earle,
Snow, H. W. Stirling. F. Emerson, 
Macklin, C. E. Hunt, C. Noonan, Mc
Donald, Hammond, A. Carnell and R. 
Dowden. The latter in his remarks re
ferred to the improvement being made 
in connection with St. Thomas’s 
Church and asked all to assist as best 
they could particularly this afternoon 
if possible in removing the refuse 
from near the building. The various 
items on the concert programme were 
nicely rendered, particularly those by 
Mr. Earle whom the Chairman styled 
“the grand old man of the Club.”

At the close of the concert Rev. Dr.

o
The Argyle, which is now in port, 

is receiving her annual overhaul, and 
the Home has taken up her route for 
the time being. -a

BERLIN, April 6.—German troops 
have stormed the village of Haucourt, 
on the Avocourt-Bethincourt front, to 
the north-west of Verdun, the War 
Office announced to-day.

« 0-upwards of two hours speeches on \

the charter were heard from Messrs 1 The Volunteers yesterday spent the 
S .Joyce, S. Merrils, T. Peel, J. J. day drilling in doors and at rifle prac- 
Spratt, J. M. Devine, C. Way, L. Gar- tice at the South Side Range, 
diner, M. Healey, S. Scott, M. Laidlow men are making excellent progress in

the various drill and at the rifle, 
The speeches were of a very intelli- and hope to be fully Instructed in bay-

o-

tFive Brothers
Meet at Front

The

On The Germans o
and F. Goff. Holland Demands 

Return of Mail
Matter Seized

gent order and showed that the speak- on et fighting, 
ers grasped the meaning and purport, 
of the charter in its various details.

Some Were Coming Out of 
Trenches, Others Were Going 
in—Were Given 4 Hours Leave 
by Officer

n
View of Battlefield Would Cure 

Home Folk of Spirit of Leniency 
—Peace Still Remote—Pays
High Tribute to the Fighting 
Qualities of the French

Const. Mercer of the Western Sta- 
The conceMus of .opinion, both at the lion who is resigning, and to whom 
meeting and amongst citizens gener- we referred yesterday, will likely try 
ally is that this is too important and again to enter the Nfld. Regiment, 
far-reaching a matter to be disposed He did so before but was rejected and

Jones thanked all for their attend
ance and announced that on 
Thursday evening Hon. R. A. Squires 
would deliver a address on ‘Efficiency.’ 
The evening closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

NEW YORK, April 6.—A news 
agency despatch from the Hague, 
published here to-day, says that Hol
land has demanded from Great Britain 
the return of valuable securities and 
documents seized by vessels of the 
British Navy. An official announce
ment to this effect was made to-day.

next

LONDON, March 30.—Five Cardiff 
brothers named Griffiths and their 
brother-in-law met recently at 
front under strange circumstances, 
says the Chronicle. Some of the bro
thers were coming out of, and ethers 
going into, the trenches, and they all 
met in the middle of the road.

Two of the brothers are in the Roy
al Engineers, one in the Pioneers, one 
in the Welsh Guards, and one is a 
driver. An officer who witnessed the 
incident gave them four hours’ leave. 
There are two brothers fighting (Scots 
Guards and 3rd Welsh), and one has 
been wounded three times.

Sof in any perfunctory way, that it de- had to go to Hospital. He is now in
the London, April 3.—A Canadian 

officer well known in the West, 
who was recently transferred to 
the English artillery, writing here, 
says :—

“I have succeeded in

mands searching and lengthy con- good condition and believes he will 
Bideration and that it cannot of | pass the medical examiners, 
necessity be submitted to the Legis
lature this session.

o
BRING YOUR KNITTING TO THE 

“MOVIE"
o

The seals this year are heavier 
However, a committee of 30 were]than possibly ever before handled and 

appointed with the convener, Mr. A. ! the skinners have their work cut out

o-

Officially Deniedsecuring
many prospective settlers for Can
ada after the war. The Canadian 
railways may look for a lot of busi
ness unless England goes broke. 
Meanwhile the Verdun offensive is

At one of our Nickel Shows on 
Wednesday evening last a new depart
ure was observed, 
ladies keenly interested on helping 
our soldiers and sailors could be ob
served, during the intermission, busy 
plying their knitting needles. It is 
expected their patriotic example will 
3e followed by others.

Soper, to consider the charter and re- j for them, 
port to the Legislature at intervals.
The following is the Committee.

PATRICK JOYCE,
S. MERRILLS,
H. E. COWAN,
J. V. O’DBA,
ALEC. MEWS,
W. WHEALAN,
J. M. DEVINE,
T. H. O'NEILL.

The men- are working well 
and getting the pelts through their 
hands with despatch, 
creased prices for skinning given, the 
men in some cases, earn as high as $20 
per day.

LONDON, April 6.—A despatch from 
the Hague to Reuter’s Telegram Vo., 
states that the Foreign Minister de
nies a report published in a Dutch 
paper that Great Britain had sug
gested to Holland that she should 
allow passage to an army through 
Dutch Flanders.

Several young
With the in-

some engagement. I admire the 
quiet, unassuming way the French 
go about the job. Only when the 
full history of this war is written 
will be realized what the French 
have done, and are doing. I per
sonally believe Germany is done 
right now, but with the line so well 
secured and wired for a succession 
of lines back miles and miles it is 
like getting a fox out of a hole. 
They must come out in time 
though. I feel the time is getting 
nearer every day. What is your 
surmise about the end of the war? 
November seems the popular idea. 
The Germans are very much up
set because no counter-attack was 
made by us all along the lines af
ter Verdun. Their shells have been 
more defective and the general 
opinion is they are getting short 
of the proper ingredients. We all 
dread lest peace be declared too 
soon and before their navy is sent 
under. I fear if the war goes on 
say another six months the people 
at home will begin to say, ‘Let’s be 
merciful, and not hit them too 
hard.’ Let those sort come here 
and see the desolation of war 
everywhere. We are most keen on 
going on and getting our own 
back and making the brutes beg 
and be kicked for doing it.”

-o-
W1LL RAISE DESOLA O

OUR HOUSE oSHOP AND CONTENTS
DESTROYED AT NEWTOWN

We learn to-day that the survey of 
diver W. Butler as to the S. S. Dés
ola is favorable to raising the ship. 
Divers, we hear, will wedge the cuts 
in the side and bottom of the ship and 
four powerful pumps will be put on 
from the tug Petrel to pump the hull 
free of water. If the ship is floated she 
will be put under thorough repair. 

------------- o------------- >

Never Has Any

The man who is always telling what 
a lot of good he would do if lie had the , 
money, never has any.

OF LORDSJAMES J. SPRATT, 
JOHN DAVEY 
J. C. PVDDISTER,
P. J. SUMMERS, 
GORDON BRADLEY. 
JOHN CURNEW.
N. A. ANDREW’S, 
THOMAS POPE,
W. H. PIKE,
W\ A. O'D. KELLEY,
J. C. BARTER (Arct.) 
T. PEEL,
J. B. GILES,
J. J. St. JOHN,
G. W. RABBITTS,
F. GOFF,
JAMES P. GROTTY,
L. G. CHAFE,
T, J. FORAN,
NORMAN HEATER,
J. J. NEVILLE,
ARCH. LINDSAY.
C. WAY,
L. GARDNER,
A. SOPER (Convener) 
W. SMITH (Secretary)

. Hon. S. D. Blandford had a tele
gram yesterday from Newtown. B.B., 
saying that the shop and contents 
owned by Mr. Stanley Gill there had 
been destroyed by fire 
night. The place was a large one and 
a good stock was carried. Mr. Gill 
was insured for $3.600 with the Aca
dia and British American Companies.

In the Council yesterday the “Ar
ticles of Commerce” Bill was again the 
bone of contention. Hon. John Harvey, 
as at the previous sitting, contending 
that it was derogatory to the dignity 
of the Supreme Court and outside of 
the scope of the functions of its judges 
to drag them down as arbitrators in 
purely commercial matters. His ar
guments were similar to those raised 
by him in discussing last year the La
brador Fish Prices Bill, and he moved 
as an amendment to Section 1 of the 
Act that the power of fixing the prices 
of commodities called for in the Bill, 
be vested in the Governor-in-Council 
or arbitrators appointed by him in
stead of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court.

The President and others held that 
after all the Judges of the Court would 
perforce—even if Mr. Harvey’s con
tentions were confirmed—be the ul
timate tribunal in cases of appeal, and 
the amendment being put was lost on 
the vote. The control of Trading 
Bill was read a second time. Hon. Mr. 
Bishop tabled the reports of the Sav
ings Bank and Inland Fisheries Board, 
when an adjournment was -taken to 
4.30 p.m. to-day.

TOO SOON!8. A. CONCERT A SUCCESSWednesday

Girls’ Life Saving Guard of the Sal
vation Army gave a very nice concert 
at the Citadal last night. It was at
tended by a large number and the pro- 
gramme consisted of solos, drills, re
citations &c., which were heartily en
joyed. The First Aid Exhibition was 
very good and Capt. Holland deserves 
credit for her training of the Girls’ 
Guard.

JT is much too soon to put away 
your rubbers for another year. 

We will have wet, slushy streets 
for some weeks yet. It is unwise 
to wear broken rubbers at this sea
son, first because of the ever pre
sent danger of wet feet, and sec
ond, because mud will soon work 
its way through your rubbers and 
ruin your boots. If your rubbers 
are broken or likely to break soon, 
it would be well for you to buy to
day a pair of BEAR BRAND Rub
ber Shoes. You will know them, 
because the “BEAR” is stamped 
on the shank, and because the lin
ing is purple. Distinctive in every 
way. Bear Brand Shoes are health 
preservers and money savers.

i RELIE YE D FREIGHT CONGESTION

o
The Reid Nfld. Co. had a telegram 

! last evening from their agent at Syd-I
; ney saying that the S. S. Durley 
Chime had then 58 cars of freight on 

i board and will take all the freight 
now remaining over at that place. She 
should be loaded and ready to sail for 
here by Monday or Tuesday next.

OFFICIAL SEALING NEWS

Wireless to the Postmaster General 
Via Fogo—Samuel Blandford re

ports crew aboard and well.
Via Cape Ray—Viking, Ranger, Di

ana, all well ; no men on ice. No re
port from Seal yet; other ships stand
ing until cause ascertained.

1
I; o

Was Asleep At-o
Spring Fever. O Duty’s Post;

■■ SEAL REPORTED BY DIANA
He—But doesn’t my devotion a- 

rouse in you some feeling for me.
\ She—Oh, yes; the sort of feeling 
one takes a tonic for in the spring.

i

Alleged Cause of Big Railway 
Wreck at Amherst, Ohio, in 
Which Some 50 Persons Were 
Killed

Early this morning the Postmaster 
General had the following message 
from Cape Ray:

“Diana reports Seal about eight 
miles north at dusk, apparently O. K. 
Also that intermittant signals were 
heard from Seal about 9.20 p.m. 
Wireless apparently out of commis
sion. Diana reports calms, clear 
night there, so thinks there is nothing 
to fear. Other ships closed down at 
midnight, Montreal time.”

"£r

\ Cleveland Rubber Co.,Cleveland, Ohio, April 3.—With 
twenty-seven bodies recovered 
from yesterday’s wreck of three 
New York Central trains, at Am
herst, Ohio, attention to-day was 
focussed upon the several investi
gations that were put under way 
by federal, state and railroad au
thorities, to determine responsibil
ity for the wreck. ,

Coroner Carver, of Lorain 
County, planned to begin an in
quest at Elyria, into the death of 
the'wreck victims, and the causes 
leading thereto.

The question of whether the so- 
called “death coach” on train No. 
86 was of modern steel construc
tion, as claimed by New York Cen
tral Officials, or was mainly of 
wood construction, promised to be 
an important feature of the in
vestigation. Railroad officials to
day were still divided in opinion 
as to whether the blame should be 
placed upon the tower man, who 
it is alleged by some officials,, was 
asleep and failed to give th? pro
per signal or upon the engineer, 
who they say, it may be shown, 
either failed to see the signal, or 
exceeded his orders.

LINEN SHOWER! o- New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F. 
mar29,tu,fri,tf"God Was With Us”-

F

German' Field Marshal Makes 
Great Statement in Turk 

Capital

Berlin, March 29.—The Tage- 
blatt’s Constantinople correspon
dent sends the following dated 
March 23: <

This afternoon General von Mac 
kensen was received by the sultan 
in the Meraissin Kiosk for the pur
pose of delivering the marshal’s 
baton and a personal letter sent 
by the kaiser. After a half hour 
audience, at which the war minis
ter, Enver PaSha, was also pre
sent, the sultan personally con
ferred the brilliants of the Os- 
manieh Order on von Mackensen, 
who later went to tea at the Deuts
ches Haus Teutonia, where most 
of the German colony in Constan
tinople were on hand to meet the 
field marshal.

In answer to the address of 
thanks for"having opened up a di
rect road to Constantinople, von 
Mackensen, deeply moved, re
plied: “God wag with us, and 
everything else for which I am 
given credit my soldiers did. My 
share in comparison with the de
votion of my soldiers is infinitely’ 
small. Fortune has been faithful 
to me, and I hope it will continue 
to be faithful, but the greatest 
thanks is due to God for His lead
ership.”

f CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAPoAltho’ Linen Goods have advanced considerably, we 

Will sell AT REDUCED PRICES
White Linen Table Covers, from___ $1.00 to $3.50.
Unbleached Linen Table Covers, from 
Tray and Side Board Cloths.

DAMASKS.
Unbleached Table Damask, from 
White Table, “Extra Value,” from............35c. tv $1.20.

o BADLY CUT HAND
LOGGER BADLY CUT

While cutting wharf shores on 
A. H. Murray’s premises to-day a 
man named Halfyard had his left 
hand severely cut. He lost much 
blood and was treated at Wadden’s 
pharmacy.

GUARANTEED PUREDuring the past week while a 
man named Hickey was cutting pit 
props in Placentia Bay the axe he 
used slipped and almost severed 
his right foot at the instep. The 
arteries and veins being severed 
he suffered much and was very 
weak from loss of blood. He had 
to be carried 15 miles to a doctor 
who dressed the wound and he was 
then taken to his home.

50c.
Save the Wrappers, they 

are valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916.

t

25c. «
BOUGHT NEW SCHOONER

V- M. A. DUFFY,Skipper Nath Piercey of Win- 
terton, T.B., arrived here Tuesday 
from the West Coast with a fine 
schooner, the “Grilse,” which he 
bought in that section. She is a 
vessel of 50 tons and will be used 
as a trader.

TOWELLINGS.•r

.SOLE AGENT.

Agents Wanted.
White Linen Towelling 10cu and 12c.

VHOLLANDS.
Finest White Hollands, from___ SHOULD BE PUTm 11c. to 25c. IN THE POOR HOUSE

PILLOW COTTON. RANTED TO BUY RAW FUR.
Highest price paid. Send your 

catch along or write for Price List. 
W. G. WHITEHOUSE, Photo
grapher, Springdale.—ap7,6i

The unfortunate man Edward 
Scott who has been put down in 
the Penitentiary several times of 
late, who has no home or friends 
and cannot work, sought shelter 
in the Police Station again last 
night. He was again sent to the 
“pen” to-day for 2 months. Some
thing Should be done to have this 
man placed where he of right 
should be, in the Poor Asylum.

r; O
Extra Value, 40 and 42 in . 25c. and 30c. SUBSCRIBED $160.00i

FOR COT FUNDBUTCHERS’ LINEN.
Very Fine, 40 and 38 in 35c. and 45c. Capt. Kean and the crew of the 

S.S. Sable Island took up a sub
scription for the Cot Fund before 
they left for home and raised $160, 
which was handed Mr. D. M. Baird. 
No doubt the crews of the other 
ships will- follow suit.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
BOOKKEEPER and STENO

GRAPHER. Good twages; refer
ence required. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING COMPANY —mar28

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe■ :
- Large Capsule.

The little girl rushed into the drug 
store, handed the druggist a note and 
said:

And the druggist opened the note 
and read : “Please send me a dime’s 
worth of calomel and soda for a man 
in a capsule.

Lwnifa^L
315 WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
y- <

o ♦m Toronto (noon)—Fresh West 
strong North East winds, cool with 
local rains. Saturday, N.E. and N. 
winds, cool.

Teacher—“Who is familiar with the 
battle of Bunker Hill?”

Pupil—“Well, ma’am. I guess 1 am. 
I’ve been a caddy for two years.”

fOAT AND VEST MAKERS 
WANTED—Good wages .and 

constant work. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING COY.—mar25,3i,tfJW& z>"
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